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Eighth Regiment

I From the Springfield Republican ]

!

Highest bounties

\\ hat does It rneau? The
Chicago couvenUou adopt* a plaliortu. It nominates its candidates. It does up the work which is
supposed to heioug to such cohvenuuus, axnl u
does it up brown.
it ropes everybody in.
Everybody is satisfied aud fits wile loo. ValUndigfiam moves to make the nominations
unanimous.
Peace and war are good mends. I
Everybody cheers lor the candidates. Gov. i
beytnuur is pleased. So are his "iriends.’
Everybody loves everybody, aud everybody
takes a uiink. li ever theie wasscouvenUou that had a right to dissolve, and to be

dissolved,

it

was

that same

Chicago

Mutual
LIFE

tion.

uacautogei it adoida to tbue who
Special attention Li asked to tho following facts:

The Anaaal Dividends
Are

Fifty

™’'urP,'‘*

in

rock

gentlemen*

ment

upon the receipt af a bill for the amount, eertified to by the officer with whom the
deposit was
^ade. No deductions for commissions must be

atu.

f.

a

It is

baa*

Jt Oenot

medium of the

this

Company partlcipa'1

iug

S

discounts.
a

for 5 ® Bonds U not
and before the

IJ. 8. Hooka

Exemption

the total amount paid (hr alalmshy death

Policies issued

on the
ncn./or/eiling ten year plan
lu nil the other usual logoi*.
Lfory considerate man who will apply to Ufa Insurancc tits same
principles chat would guid<* him
in matin got her lures m<nts,or in the
msagea ent ot
hl9 own business will mured y
investigate th» a<iruiuagc*
Ben-fit system, as iisustrat d in the hutory of this Company. b«iore
iueu.it*
his lit* in au} olhor. by neglecting to do on bo will
probably pay from 10 to 26 dol ars on every §100 aa
the price of his failure to inform bim-eli
Ucuiern >cr. tbe Dividends are SO j*vr c+nt. The
fit *t one is paid you jutt four years fin m the dattsf
yr-ur policy; a Dividoi 1 is paid yon ictjcky tear
thereafter, while tue Undivided Surplus from which
all dividends arc made is nearly ti.QOl.OOO, larger
than that oi auy othsr Company in America
Reliable information in relf rsnee to all the com
panies will bo freely *iveu at this office, from Commissioners Reports for successive years

1
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WARREN

SPARROW, Stale Aft,
Mutual Boa«flt Life Insurance Co.
Central Office Xo. 9j Exchange St,
Sept 17—dtf
Portland, Me.
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Bleachery,
Cungrci Street,
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House Wauled.
^*r“*®d h7 ‘ha adrertlasr, a convenient,
■ill ®*ut,*11y located, and pleasant koaw far a
nUssmall fsiaily. withoat etuldren-posteaeion to

adjourned.

.Portland

OnoiN,
Lemon*.Limes,
Tamarinos. Prunes, Citron. Kaisi ere, Figs. Nuts of all
kinds, olives, Sa'dine*. Dates. Apples,
Pairs. Peaches, Preserved Fruits, Gam Drops,
Lozenges, Candies. Honey, Spruce Gam, Tobacco,
Cigars, Pickles, Pepper Sauce, tU., sic
%y~ The Trade supplied on the most liberal terms.
Aug 26— lm
BOYAL

LBTTBB1.1

A Rt Tils lit
-OB-

Real

E,

Canadian Bears’ Grease I

best preparation for the
ance of the hair.
For sale by the Druggists.

growth
*

THE

New Bedford

and luxuri-

ssptMlm

Copper Comp’y.

KcOILVEUT,

EYAS k

DAVIS.

Sapt i.-dtf

NOTICE.
heretofore existing
E
f|lH
copartnership
the firm of
subscribers
under
X the

«

Sound Talk—Gall Hamilton talks aboui
from her pen, and whlct

of high

prices, the says:
it thirty cents a pound, mo
gallon, beef sold by the squart
Inch, cotton cloth siaty cents a yard, and gull
at two hundred and eighty. How
long has li
since a

Suppose sugar
lasses a dollar a

man's lire consisted in the abun
dance ol sweets which he could swallow? 1
sugar is three times as high ash used to be
use one third as much of it, sad the
cquillhri
um is at ouee restored.
Even at that you wil
probably have as much as the soldiers nave l f
BL Paul would agree to eat no meat while ih
world standetb. lest he make his brother to ol

been

Christian meu and women foreg >
feud,
beetsleak for a year, or two,or three,or twei
tv, that a nation perish not ? If cambric an
linen are expensive, are we all princes an *
princesses that we must have twelve doaen < >f
cwrvthlnp, the wardrobe through? Pull ot t
cannot

the bureau drawers and use their contents ui
fliuchingly, regardless of the future, where tl e
honor of now b* Imperative. Dfve into the ol d
linings with scissors and needle, and gar anl
claes look aroaist as weel’s the new. Ask f<
black buttons at tbe shops and then see win it
an Inexhaustible mine of black buttons yot ir
old boots at home aye, and walk away wltboi *
purchasing at a clear gain of fofty-two cent
Make your loaf cake of dried apples and u

If ouse A IIoum; Lou For Sale.
at Morrill’s Corner, ntar the line of
horse ail road. A one story hiuse and stable,
with about one ac*e of laud in a high state of cuhl
ration. Also eight acres near the York and Cum-

SITCATED

berlan tRR within two minutes walk of the horse
car-, well situated for bouse lots, and a good chanee
for investment. For further particulars #r quire of
ANDREW CRAM.

Westbrook, Sept 16.1864.—d2w

Residence for Sale*
'Till
*t a bargain, if called for soon,
Hili * desirable residence on Forost Arena#. &Wr<
Plains, cottage house, nearly new, with
good staid* adjoining; \ of an acre of laud witl
p^ir, cherry and piuu* trees, currant* end Goosber
nca *u abundau**;
also aeuaragas and strawberry
beds; situated * ithiu on* miuats’s walk of th<
h:>r*e cars. Apply te J. U.
COD*, Ne I Treble Bt
sepUdtf
_
f irat Claes

Hoarding

Hesse to Let.

T^L'wRLo*m

Middi.

L'MawaMussa-Kss;
,o“"c"“Es:r

; T.twt,-'

Portland, .Maine,
are

Depositaries

offen d for ael* in this city; aacb as line Kreaeb
retent Leather Boots; (.lore Celt end Calf Congrea. for gentlemen', wear; I’et-ut Leather Congreat. *“» Calf Congroe* Balmoral, and ■ ew French
Buck,a Boots.

ry I

*or neatness. cum tort ana beauty, it surpasses
anyth.ng ever got up in thia city. Can and see it:
samples always on hand at the m 4 stand of M. Mc-

BAN K.

Carthy.

»»
ianaldtt

The Cabinet
MADE

Commercial

Arithmetic,

j
1

PAY

The notes

D.

iiltritj ui Ceutdlt*

•-

New

tl X». 117 little Street,

JylBeodtf

Car l'iages,

left with Mr. W D Jamas, No It Mid
dlo street, Port’and, copies of tho true science o
drifting garments. Mr J. fu.lv understands th<
theory aud practice rs wall as 1 do and caa com
muuicat at well to others.
0118 MAlilbOM.
Portland, Beptl6. 1864.

1HAYK

Firmly

in all

purc-baae*

o

p.rt,l?cV*
T^0as^fcW*t^r#t a«n<1

for

B.’2?*5fB'

Pottland, Maine.

at his

manner.

a

r

F th#

war

troi

is that of the

“MAINK WAU CLAIM ASSOCIATION,
la which theeapeniM ar* controlled by adiaiatai
ssted Kxecutive

Committee.
Apply in penon, or by letter, to GEORG* I
BMRBY. oror th. Portland Poet OSoo. 8d .lory.
1

dawly

LBOF

Matt

&

Hard-Ware

CO.,

Surveyor

Dealers,

MIDDLE

v.

moog

a a#

HOWARD <& CLEAVES.

& Counsellors at

ST.,

b,dZlteJJJ

Welter W I ook
Thoma. Meat a,

Office 91 Middle St.,

over

Law,

Will**

Howard Hall
Yeaton a Jlaio,
Km * Morditanf.
ft F. Randall
R o York
Mctiilaera Rran * Dmala.
J. 8 W inalow,

g ,U York.
Boland
Caarka Sawyer.
William K. liord
A

Tbmflb Stmnt.

•rnmeat

CeUferedin Portlendor
B.th.

dr. o. ii. men,

Force

Pnmps

PUKel

Ar6r"*“

1
J

eeffdll

A~PEARCE,
Of

itnd Water

Closets,

Terms of *?«->—Cant.
Dated at l'ortland this Idlb day of Boat. A. D.
ldki.
CHARLES CLARK,
V.8. Marshal, Dht: ol Maiaa.

Warm, fold and Shower Bath*, Wash
Bowls, Brass ft Silver Plated Cocks,

PlRtor,

AND HAUCf ACTUKXH OF

WARE,

American

INVEST

The former places tb-control of the machiee en*/' All kiuda of Ware, such as Knirea, Fork*,
under t o control 01 th*i feet of the operator,
Sp >on8, Cake Baskets, Caaters, 4c., piated in the j
all backward motion of the wh*el, albeat manner.
preventing
lowing the freedom o! both hands to handle me ! A to, Repairing and Rt-flnishing Old SHcer
»ork, and saving the breaking of needles and the
Wart.
aug&ldm
entangling ofibethread
The latter wiltallow tbe free use of linen thread
or of inf nor cotton, and
does
with
entirely
away
A. & 8. SHURTLEFF &
thesoaping of the cloth.
Call and spe and
will rot fail to have them apNOS. .VI A ,VO MIDDLE STREET,
you
plied to your maehlnes. JOUN POUTER. Agent.
PORTLAND,
Mr. Porter will put machines in order and teach
tbe operator how to u^e them, so that they will
Manufacturer* and Dealer* 1b
havenotroubls.
Portland. Aug 10. 13*4.
dtf
and Youth’*
Men’*

tlrely

J. T. Lewis

CO.,

&

or artw toii.

Uapii&l *300.000.
Ixanro Itattdlwga. Aerebardlte. Rnia*
Mold Fxriallxr*. laaia. Leaare VooteUaa tlae Stacks, aid other Patacxal Property at two La**

Co.,

•at

!

Manufhotmrers and Wholesale Dealers la

Exchange

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

description of Water Fixtures for DvslJ liny Rouses. Hotels, Publie nuildingt. Shops
As, arrj aged and set up in tbs best manner, and all
A'I
orders in town or country fvlt hfuHy executed
Linda of lobbing promptly attended to. Constantly
on hand LEAD PIPES. SHEET LEAD and »KKB
PUMPS of all descriptions.
ap9dtf

83k Congress St., Opp. Court House. Portland,Me.

j.*,*

C reran Statbb or Ax Bate a, |
District or Maim.ns
|
Ah r to as luliodncton Order of
Sals, to
me om eted from the tloa
A.har Wars. Judge
01 the Lnindhtatcs District Court, within and (or
tho District of Mama. 1 ahal; ex; -ae and Ball at Dahlia V endue to Iho big baa* U-lde. tr*are1er, tie lollowlag pfoperfaand toucher u east the tima and plane
withik .aid Dteiriet as oilowa, ait:—
II tonUAport. rn W-da-.</»}
lt« Jlal in of
September, corroot, at II o'clock V..
Tub Dull irtuliaiosu XltacT A Uowna.
and the cargo tntrlg oh hoard taid aekone.r, r«*aliMtiagof abaai Firrr (.riMAL* Salt Flax and
OaaaaL. Oil.
The -Aiae baring beta ardereO ta bo Mid by Iba
Dial I let Couit of tba Lul’eu States, fox iba D.atnat
at Meier.

MO. 1*4 CUIUIVOE STREET,
PORTLAND, MB.

M. PEARSON.

rrteo.

m at

READY-MADE CLOTHBKJ
AND

FURNISHING GOODS,

BROWS. President.

WILLIAM RAYNOR. Snore tar.
EDWARD SHAW Ageat. Idol Middle fttnat.
aetr lraed
___

Thick, Xip

Coiupunjr.
Women'* Missel end Children’* Ooat, Kid
OL'BSCRIHKRS to the Now S'ock may make
and Calf Balmoral*, Kubbera. Bhoa
k^pavment at the office of the Company on Fore
5 look. Findings, &o.
ntreet, or at the Merchants’ Bank.
On all payments »« a le alter the 16th inst, interest
will b*charged. Pavmeuf mast be made, or secured
11 onrsnperier facilities for iruiufboturiDf,
and atarre tstKriem.e in the bathe**.
*
by Oct. 1st
The certifleatesuf stock of the present Shareholders
we are able to Mil ae !s> a, in Eoaioi, or ei.rewbe e.
will bj received at fifty dollar* p*»r *hare
Dealer, are reeprctthlly Iniltol to cell and <*•
kdwahli ii. i>a\ tils, Clerk
| saline our stock before pun basing.
Portland. Sept 14.1*64
d2w
eriMm by mail protnptl; attended to.
Portland. April 23. met.
House and More Lola to Lease.
Kate (Tiuut e.
/ kN Congrtasr. North and Cumberland, above
V/ Washington street, including the desirable lot
r*10 pare bate a .took 01 Mill.nerj -:th rent of oat
eoraer of Congress and North streets.
A oflhebe.tr«and,la tbecltr addreMthrowfb
Apply to
1
MIL LI Walk, Poftlamd.
A. P. ft'LLICR, IBS Congress street.
HeplMBm
y. o„
IvM tt

1‘Oitiand. Sept »1SM.

Sottoa.

MAXBB

fitted up the above earned room*, he would
io *att on all who may wi*h for the lerof a tklUftil Deutbt. kvtrg branch qf henwill
receive carei'ul attention, and perfect sattistry
iMaction v.ill be warranted.
JyH d.lm

kai py

and Calf Boots.

00.,

PLUMBER!

ce*

SILVER

eontrtet,"

AonlC'.lSM

WILLIAM

DENTIST,

KO. 145 MIDDLE BT., FOBTLAND,
(Oppoiitd foe* of Free Street.)

Charles : iltUjoha,
Charlea H. rbaie.
A. D. WkJdden.

lT. 8. Manhai’s Sale.

(00 do Lxtra Ail Loag Oaa
SOti da Kit? Flee

JylSd4w3m

Silver

EUaha Wheeler,

i BOLTS Superior Bleached)
w" JOOdo All Loo* Sax "Uo»-1

iathai clsavu.

SURGEON

*■ *
Cbariea banlett,
COO. U s.arr,

1

PORTLAND, MR.

\

Canvas,
BALI IT—

Bath, Me.

Cwco Bank,

a#

J. oilman Head.
U. W, Darla
t. A Marwick.
Da rid Hamer. Jr,

Thomaa L. ClbDy,
Meorj C Small,
Char .. Mt'rLl,
William a an la,

Engineer,

1 JAMES T. PATTEN ft

tad Agrat,
aau alln th*

within reach of **an*U tack

_

-FOB

as

_

'-ptSdtf

Scotch

that

l»*t, all Cargo*, iadco oa
Cato, ab .11
aad

»mbor. wh ch U to h* toatd to itU
• dr***•cc-idlag to th, ,a*tam of
!v^
lb* principal porta la lb* Haiti d State*.
Kebait Dyer,
•'"'dta*.
smm*1 frn*.
i■ “• V»>»*t.
Darla.
Bhabal Vagrymaa.
K J. t tbkoam,
How,
WltUam Aad*raoa,
llaory K Or egg,
Beojanma £:. Ira*.
Jam*. Bala.
Joha lurry.
t C. Dailay,
Joaaph Mojntfbrt,
Jam*, tt taatchiw**.
Jo.bua Co and,
Joha W Cronthar
tiiorg* w. Cu.gitu,
John E. Kenney
LyataoSHath.
h,wt* Viirhail.
Andrew J. rettcagill,
A.B.u,bbcr.

OFFICE, CO OMAN BLOCK.

Law Partnership.

v

———ww^—

■*>■>«

Aau.Mt’

eteWT4k wtf

**EE, Proprietor.

■■

tM,i*M

Draper,

and C.vil

Boston,

IB—

WTS^TtS:.h,trtty a£**.

ments.

avnis

»tmt....
—

S*.bt**ih*r.
niL.d*
board lor a
the lal.ttd or

Umaufacturai to order and in U»e bmt Banner, mil
JtAi’T mod JSBvy Uniforms, and Boys' Gar-

Safes \ \

a_,.,

Notice.
th* «n<J*ral*n«l. Shp Vartan

and Oats.

98 EXCHANGE

STREET,
PORTLAND,.MM.
JylS-.ta

WIT

1

Tailor Ac

an.i.,
P*»*‘*7

im_mchUaodu
HOISE,

Niily‘EWI*
—

____jaaeleoddm
Alexander D. Beeves,

Sleighs,

a

Th* I.nrgeit and beat
Arranged Hotel
l> II* IISLAIO.

OP~Car, loaded with Cora la bulk free of charge.
Warehouse So. 120 Commercial Street,
Aad Citt Miua, Doeriag
Bridge.

OF

*|

AflCUlCAJV

□~™B

BUROIN,

oo Bifort

ABIgljro..

oearaaleao** af
amply prorate*.
Hallow>1, Fab i

tofdtf

EALB AT

BAILEY

»T

had all tit, aauml
ar*

DBA LIB IB

Harley, Rye

rLpf.cu

gmMU5

Portland, Me.

___

*w tba

eompan> aud permanent boarders.
*”"**"■ wU1 *• riT«» “ th*

n-

_

Portland

eomprises

The Cheapest Agrur;
collecting all classes of claims arising

HO.* II CLAPP’S BLOCK,
and see the operation of two of the most
important
improvements of the day—

PBAI.BBB

BOB rumen ABAAID • A

made to

Rooms,110 and 111 Sndonr, St.. Boston,

HallowiiJ

JJAcloua,
?OP#i

A]so, Ground Bock Salt
Com mission merchant

kl.IHlLL,

Safes \

_

Tb# P®bllc are
specially Informed that tie
ecuretdtBt and well known
u tb® ««»**r of Hailowell, two
miles fr< ■
Augusts, and four mi’es from Togas Spring, Lae
“

i'aoru, Hleal and Flour,

}uuel6dtt

and

screen.

REOPENEDI

Ko. |f Union Btmt

WHOLES A LB

Jeoeltf

Boy*’

variet

different styles of Light Carriages, and they will b
seld on the most favorable terms.
Persons intend
ing to purchase Carriages will tnd it for their Intel
est to ealland examine before buyingelaewher*.
luneSAdtf

and 37. Uiapte
«
8S
of the Ksvis d Statutes of Malic of »St8
for
the
prevention an* I
a
detection of haul, aud mun bo .tiljily oorapIL 1
I. L BROWN.
with
LapL andA. U. M.
^
N®- *0 Commercial SI
a’

(apt JO—dim

Carriages

and Neatly Finished.

sale,
establishment,
of Carriage* made in the neatest and most sut
OFFERS
stantial
The aseortment
al) th

flavin* received authorliv from Mr. Madison.,
prepared »• furnish all the u*ces»ar> infer mi
tion. and supply t bore who may wish with the rttlea
at Mr N s
Gardiner a, hu 62 Middle str*et.
W. D. JAMES.
Sept 16—3m

requite

Uni

1

J. F. LIBBET, No. 20 Preble St.

am

**• ecsouut lu the Stat*nf Miiue,

_

an J

heating

UKW rcaHTBRE ft PIXTCRZS!

HER8EY, Agent,

Having

Villui'i Pu«tt Cruk lit in, u4 Ijit'i Aittcknnl.

»

P.

Carriages

be

are

EDO SR FIFTY FRRT LONO,
sawing htaTy plank and edging boards.

Particular attention given to planing Ship Knee*
Clapboards, and heavy Timber
For the accommodation of dealers and others hat
iug l*r8* l01** of boards to plane, we have in connec
tie.a with the mill 17,000 sqntre feet of yard room.

and' Cutter*.

work on manufacturing establishments,
depots,
e*‘”‘ bogine*. all kinds of iron word, for root*, and
wherever a waiter proor paiut is
required. For all
kiuds of ship work,
to salt water, it is suexp.se
perior to any ctber.
Address orders to

Sewing Machine Improvements.
owners of approved Sewing Machines
ALL
invited to call at

AN

hand

MANCFAOTUBKB

Oil,

Commercial Wharf. Borrow.
Boston, Aug. 27, ltkii.
aug3 eoa8m

j iuel 1

on

a

HALLOWELL HOUSE

FLAT ROOFS.

EDWARD H.

Portland, Me.

OF*CtrrIagc» End Sltigh*

with
tor all

Sweej

It will plan* with the greatest accuracy from
in thickness to 12 inches square. Also
Wot

advantages

_

manufacturer,
•

bjr

Aroora grace th, bank, oi tha Foad aa*
tk* i*dulS“«» of th, lounger.
“L***
a snare ol the public
fur
Hoping
patronage the «i<
deraigned prouu*«s to spare no eflort lor ibe en ei*
latnmrutci tui guests.
t>hO. W.MtBt H.
Westbrook, Haj 21,1804.
majiUdtf

WATER-PROOF

CmmiMlal Btrooa,-

Market Square,

order.

103

Smoking

"<1 *•

LEMONT,

jcesrn Howard.

• A 8

PLANING OUT OF WIND.

York and all < arts and places nortl
of New Talk, and is prepared to famish hard pint
lumLcr in any quantities, hr the esrgo, sawed te ant
desired dimensions, at thsshortest notice (also Blue)
Walnat, Bay wood, A e
JOB A. TURNFB,
No M Washington 8t.. Boston, Mass
ssdlm
Aug. 10, ISM.

colors,

K.

Saddlery

lured from observation

Flour and Grain,
H. OSGOOD. Corn,
bead or MKRBILL’S WHAAF,

Preble Sweet,

OIL.

a* Linseed
«au S
m»ed

WOOD.

ALBERT WEBB A CO-

J«ue&>eodi«l7‘64

JAMES

his old irivnds.

bouao ia pie*,ant. ntind aad qaiat. Th*
iurniauingfl are all new, and ibercome
Th* tab la* are aapplle* with aU
the decencies ae well at the tubstanunia
ei the aeason, and the terrSde of one of the terv
7 beat cooks in
*•« fcagteoa have been secured.
extensive sheds and a flue stable with
roomy stalls
•re taons the conven.cnees o! the establishment.
A ®ioe Bai .mg House suttcicnt for the
accoamo*
**1 cr“ ^^tihai been erected with at
eng
projecting into ten teet of water, and the whole so*
It*

mruitarr ano

IMPORTED

»An» dtf

Teeth iaftertvd on Gold, Siletr, mod
All Operation* tearranted to give

Attorneys

CRAFTS & WILLIAMS.

Mill with New
aud are now read]
to do Flatting, Matching and Jointing, also
and Circular hawing. W* od
Turning, $c.
We have in operation out of Messrs. Gray I
Wood’s nsw improved Flatters, for

THE
the elate of New

Quarts a Mamkki Or rum,
Forage Dmariment,
S*. Y Sept. 12/1864 J

j

same

and pvs-e*»ea decided

fc»o

P.UCEUCE,

DENTIST,

Sale

I

vbkiut. Proprietor.

—

Clapp's Block,

C.

„

WEST BROCK.

ThU alagaat lukorbau Wat,ring ITac,.
upon a pi vacant MBiurnt* bear Ca|loc*t«d
IBwoI clJ. but i| aikffrvm Tui (lend, hav■•I been pact a In the im st emiie order by
-the subscriber. he moot retpcetiuJlv aUictu
0!i^pub,i€* ®»<* coioiall> invitee 4
I4u fp< m

1

COMPOSITION

FOR

__

ffiftc.

Perfect Substicute for Iiiufeed Oil,

is

WINSLOW, DOTEN ft CO.,

Lumber
Onrollna
Comptny.
undersigned has been appointed bv the abort
Coupes'. 8 -le Ageat for the tale ef lumber, foi

__

falcaaiU Baw/prof*“,oE

-AND-

No. 5 Galt Block, Commerc ial Bt,
Andrew T. I>o!«,
I
W,BT, lvn
„„
MR.
PORTLAND,
FrnakUn C. Moody, 1
j one Id 6m

licensed therefer.

in thtmanner
IT driesured
quickly and very ban,

Nlill.

Machiuery,

FLOUB. CjBH AND

AMD MUCH CHIAPSK.

inform their formor customers and th
WOULD
public general.v' that tney have 8i:< d up theii
New

LIJnBER.

u“

A

FELT

MOOM,

PORTLAND. MR.

of Pay and

AND

hoieealc Declare in

FOB

PA I AT

KIRK

COMMISSidl KERCHANTS,
And l>

SOFT

WARREN’S

Wh -r;' I

PORTLAND, ML

Juneldtf

DOLE Ac

claims against the Government, b ».

PATENT

Boot ol Crou, between Fore k Commercial SU.

Licensed Agent for ill tha Departments at
Washington.
Parti sad. April tS. ISM.
apl* soddm

Asst

Steam

J

Barker,'

Tboe.

CAMBIO HOUSE,

dtlirorod to any part of too city.
Ornca CoaaaaciAL St., head of Franklin Wharf
S. ROUNDS A SON.
fool* dly

Preble etreet, (Near Prtlie House,)

Ml I.LOOHAlJ'h

and of thre«

all

—aid—

f,C
Xtreut.
rwinw1?'0'
riliiE
uovsrniueut will

convertablo at the

Lynch

Widgery

Plcnsam Suburban Resort.

a^Fcoal

HARD AND

Commai'C al etruet,

...

head

Carriage

si1 All advice free. Terms as lovr as at any oth
Asancj, and no pay squired niitil tbe claims are
obtained.
Office id Exchange street, Jose Bloch.
* BiiADFOKD.
Z. E. UAUMU*.
J one II.—dtl

into speoie paying 6 per cent 6-80 bonds.
One eighth per cent will be al owed on all amount!
of f1000 and over.
B. C. SOMEUBT,
Cashier.
Peiiland. Aug. 1,18M.—<Jtf

VXUBILL,

To Merehant Tailori

are

1

E.

ar

years

Are obtained for Wounded .Soldiem (discharged]
and the frionds of deceased soldiers who are entitled
to the same by

unto ft

lng been duly

Government 7 3*10 Loan.

BOUNTIES!

PENSIONS!

And all other

Is..

o n

£deg

Lynch,

In Iftai \

Penalona. Ilontitiea, An pars
Prize Monti,

Thi, Back i, praparod lo receive .ub.criptiou. tc
the new 7 8-10 loan in sums of iff and
upwards,
paying interest from date of subscription to Angusl
16tb, the date of the new loan.

Card

Correspondence,

23

John

n

Portland, July 80th, 1864.—dfcwtf

a

AND CQMMIbSIQN MERCHANTS,

continue to t’croto tbclr cpcelnl nnd exclnSTILI,
•iv* attention to tht prouecuiit of Claims lor

subscriber % at this Bank upon all amounts qT 81,000
and over.
W K. GOUID,Cashier.

TORI LAND.

JtMlftdtu

__

|

SPRIHU MOUHTAIH, LEHIGH. HKZILToH
SUGAR LOAF. OLD COMFAHT LEtllOH. LOMOUHTAIH. JOHN*, DIAMOHD. WEHK
CJJST
TKB aud BLACK HEATH. The,, Coal, are of tot
boat
very
quality, wall K.eeaed aad pioktd, aud
warraatod to giro utiafaction.
Alao for Mlo boot of

LYNCH" A CO.,
Wholesale Grocers,

EXCLUSIVELY BT

UatablifhMt
allowed

Ornnile Mock.

Dining

n*1^3

CHEAP FOR CASH t

JOHN

BRADFORD & HARMON,
Pension and Claim Agent*,

X

subscriptions are made before that time.
One-eighth per cent, commission will be

“^«rarhw'^o,,m,o,h*

Juoelutf

(Opposite

Trunk Sftiirtu Depot,isubstd

HATIKO

I

Junee,!
)

..

EJmLSor iio»ton and 1’ortlend -tcanurs
Wharf.
Connected with Uiii livuse la a Aral cleea
UKLA >y*u-r led
Hall.
* CO., Froprlator*.
*■ Brsdlcj, Jr.
r a. ttradl#/.

h|Sil

dir pound of hi, entire Intern,t la hit
Offioo to Dr. S.C fUNALD, -rould ebwfUJi
racoomnuad him to hi, lormtr
patie iU aad too pah
Faa»an>, from long eape- lenee, U pre>>ar“ <* tornrt Artificial Tooth oo
too "

Pr-

Pinas,

Cor. or Commercial ft India St*.
it dlMtt* directly oppoaita
A
Thj«
dmotl

Dr. J. H. HE A) D

ot

K. VT. liege.

H. 8. EDWARDS,
No "491 Stewart's Block,
Congress St.

he delivered here free of expense.

Oaual

ten

HOTEL,

American and European

DENTIST,

ml inn Prodli.,

C

BRADLEY'S

oaLoad.

No. 175 Muldl
f troot*
UmnoM....Dn. Baoo * aad luan
FdnJaad, May U. 1SSI.
M

FOB TLAS-D.

iprUdtt

aid ... Idle Street.

DR. S. C. FERJtALD,

CO.,

JOMM T. SUIT*, Proprietor.

ijM

A CARD.

Varnishes.

_

Organs

five-twenty bonds, upon which the interest is paya-

if

Marking, (and teaching from printed copies and
Text Books will be avoided pi ease call, or addreae
It N.BROWN.
thaPrinoipal,
ocJ# aodAaowly
Portland.Oat.1.IMS.

***7

Sale.

in-_l_SIS_f_.xi-.a_x_xx.

A,

Artificial
Vuicanite bust.
mi infection.

Are the best instrument* of thdr class in theworld.
Nearly all tho most prominsn artist* in tho country
hare gir*n written testimony to thia effect, and these
instruments nr# in constant'us# in iht coucerte ol
tho moat disungaubed artists—a* (iotbcttalk and
other*—as well as in tne
ras iu the priuo pal cities. whenevsr sioh instruments ere required. Price
836 to 8*>U0 each. Those instruments may to foard
at tho Music tlooms of the lotwcAler, where
they
will be sold at t be mannfactsreri'prices.

end three ten.hs per cent, per annum
or table in three years into six
percent

ble in eoia.
The uotee will

And Be

Street.

MASOS & HAMLIN

neve**
con v

«^hanfe

M

Co7

Factor,, So. Z> M urn jo, St.,

Western nnd

|

iMUtf

in

A

TRUE * cO„

AQENT8.

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS, wood

Ho. 8

McCarthy a rekry,

THE

Bondi

DXALUia

9

®**dle«aadTruaalBjtalwayi

or

BLAKE, JOKES

Butitou market*

ever

Interest fleml-annually, payable In paper at tbs

Sabolarabipt goad la any part af tba United Sutaa
.at Principal baa bad SO years experience; la always
aa tba spot, and attends to bis business, ead promises, as during the past 11 yastrs, us pains shall be
ef
•pared in tba future. Fite hundred references
the Sreiolnts business men, with many at ben of this
ally, will leeuiv ta »“• practical aunty, capacious•••• and campleiaueae of my systems and nianaar
of tacehlng, and aitisans of other aitiaa bare tmliflad
ta the aataa. Diplomas will ha awarded for vharoaghsonrsos. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett’s
Plan, tko founder of Commercial Colleges, itrietly
adhered to as regards not copying. Curtain tlmas
will ba devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.—
Coma all wka bare failed ta ba taught a baainam
hand-writiag and I will gnur antes to yon nceoas.
Applications solicited for Accountants Separata la
•tnetion givam. Students can antar any time. Separata rooms for Ladies. Tnltloa reasonable. Intrisate aeoounts adjusted. Ladies and liantlaman that
desire to take leasoas, or a fall, or a separate course,
la cither Book-Kooning, Navigation, Commercial
Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil Isginasrlng. Surveying, Native Basinets Writing.

ana

j Not.

majlTdU

A

JH

SEWING MACHINES!

_

Granite Stores,

Ladle*’ work i# from tho oelehrated Burt,
of how y8rk.
tor Uentirmen'a wear we hereth* boat assortment

Casco Cank is prepared to received subscriptions te the new 7 S-iO loan Iu sums of fSO and ,
upwards, pay injr interest on same tmm date ol subscription to August l&th, the date of the Government

rate of

Mow Turk

oiii nil

OSim Sr Saleereoae, SO Cnniorretnl
Si.,
(Thomas Blocm.)
Hemmt II. Bpeozee,
IBB BB
Chablzs h. Xohzp.
rvhill.il, VI.
x&EylSdt

the

“Tie CltfMPED VB0N1
.U.‘o*.rw"w
BLCKLE
BOOl, now Band* by McCarthy k Her-

foi

Paurt and Color

Onr

GOVERNMENT 7 3-10 LOAN.

_

on

Jfoaqfiac/ory

,,

FIKOT NATIONAL RANK.

....

Berry,

Gentlemen, and Children’s Wes
troa

btlccLca

National Banks which

j

rutterm aad
o«S4tf

abouted.

WOODMAN,

ttrrct, Portland
Ma,*e.

Drug* Medicines, Paint*, Oils (t

■eHindt.te.macAjM.SJtLis

The uotee are convertible at the end of three years
into spe.ie, paying
dper oent A-M bends
Loans taken on as favorab e terms as at any other
Bank.
E. r. GfcKTUSH. Cashier
Portland, Ju’y ». 1AA4
Jy'JtdUtf

between

MATCH. CLFFORD f CO.,
Is this day disolrrd by muraal consent. J. R
Clifford is authorised to settle all debts die to and
H. H- Hatch,
by the company.
J K. CLivroBB,
U. A Frost.
Portland, 8ept 10, 1804
»#pl3eod2w

passing thought. Speak

lrWMUWlM

having fM end upwards now have a
good opportunity of lending a helping Dead to their
(iov'.-iumeut hy subscribing liberally te this loan.

Bolt Yellow Metal,

delivered at any port reqalred.

MW

notee.
All peraone

BA02L

Spittt, XaiU, fc.,
at »Uert notice aud

all

CASCO

of ths abort Conapaay,

Copper,

w;

Aug 3G—dAwZm

Board.

&

carrying

Purgings, promptly

Port

BURGESS, F0BE8,

aUlte brsnohea, end having all the feailitloa for
get'lng np nrat c!ese work f<r gentlemen end led lee.

informat.on, and afford overy facility to snbecrlbe.

of

name

BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS

In

pul te money, and all respectable Banks and
Banker# throughout the oonntiy will gire farther

Rooms, with Board, can be obtained bp
applying immediately at SO Danforlb afreet.
May lltb.
marltkitr

are

Yellow Metal & Copper Sheathing,

on

MeCarihv

Or Jen for Mac bias
Jobbing

Plated Ware,

Hi
I HillT ^illff3
■£TdyW*~
Portland, May 17th, lid*.

Henry

a

ef

STRAYED

undersigned, agents
THE prepared
to furnish suits of

Bolt

MCWMt

Ptr*t National Bank of
and

Lost.

Co.,

Confectionery, Nuts, Cigars, Sc^

[BT

**

.,*!■*/

*KSh5

a7.ho"a‘^;.“4“‘

BRITANNIA
*r~

Oharlu Blake,

subscriber* haring
the 7th day of May
formed ©opartnerthlp under th«»
TIIK
of

Tor the purpoae of

W w

,**><*>

^

—

Ladle*.

ang312m.

Foreign and Domestic Fruits,

stock

th*

from the pasture of Mr Frauds Robsrts, Wuetbrook, last month, a three year eld
gray Colt, small site; whoever wil' return him er
give Information where be may be found, will bs
suitably rewarded, by calling at No. ch Spring St.
FRANCIS E. smCrT.
Portland, July U. IMF—dtf

m

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT

the obligations ol

8«v»n-lhirty Bote*

Wholesale and Retail Dealers la

—

hy the

... W.

liUSdarim^.Bhaftiag, hllep.li

tic
attention oMfaohiniete, Mil! wrirhu.iad
Sblp-Buiio

kUnuIAclarer and Whulceak
Dealer la

a

Copartnership Notice,

United State#, at Washington, the several Assistant Treasurers and designated
Depositaries, and

^

It’ in«t b tVe~good ^fnir oiiresicneai'

and bewail Sobbed
tha advertiser would iaaae such a hoasa lor a tana
ef yenru, orourchaae If terms united. A two-story
aattaga, small lot. preferred.
Address < *. P. Q., at tha Prata f >8lce, itating location, general terra., Ac o.»«<!<•. Loll*
Portland, Aug. 1.1M4 —dtf

Coal !

wear, ere new reedy to execute eli orders with nastnee. end oUpetch
Oar work will be mede of the
'to*k- br ’to Orel of workmen, end
SSf- iS.
pcr «t »xl'election. Iliaonreim
td Steles.
theUnitWc have elao completed e stock of rsedy-medt
work of tho drat quality, ter

JAMES B. KACKLYFT.

democrats,

of all

B0IL1BS,

patterae.

boBTixicATioae.
Itoaltaln and other Arohite<*taral Work.

BUFUS DURHAM,

U7 Commercial Street,
in-

pit.

here all ordere

Exchange SI.

discharge

the heat qaslity of

Delivered to order in eoy pert of tho city.
The former customers of Mee«ra
Sawyer k Whitoey sre respectfully invited to give «* a cel!
Ik AM) ALL. MoALLIhriCK A CO.
Portload. Jam 13 |WU—dly

Iotas, It believes that the very strongest appeal will be to the loyalty and patriotism of the peo-

HATS A BONNETS DTED.

Ac. 36

the

with

Superior Coalfor Mackmithi.
Also, Hard and Soft Mood,

In

or

Bleached A Presse i at the Shortest Notice

lue

seenre

On ead siller the faarlk wf
Jaly.
Tke Ucn. U t lie
largsat ea.abashment, eoasLrecteaprew1) f< r tba perpoae ol a Motel, si any Watering 1 lace on the ooact ei Mama. it is situated in
tbe ocutretft a dense grove ol old trees, with issues and stetne
opening to tbe waters ot th. Bar,
bat slew yard, distant on either tide
•arroniiued by the am. and abaadaatlp
■kaded by trees, tbe House has a
spacious end beaaUtol verandah
extending oter tbi.e toadied and
Ulriy teet on tbiee enlie ol the building, wnh wain
sad tnorodrbiy sen,baled bei.t end
eorriaotsin tbr
ilitnor, w iktt Tuitoriotu euiov Ih# bwi oobcIiii
V
pruteotiwt> :rw*u the »tiHumer Lf»l
I bo s >1111U at whirl and boat
art on the
landtags
Meat auto, oat a low steps from the House
Ample
rscihues are at band ter boatinganu Ashing, oa be
sast aide it a fine gravel beach, whete the
luxury of
lee-bmlung eaa bo enjoyed at all unite al the tide.
At a short -listen se on tbe northeast, across ao arm
>1 tbe sea. is trrr’s Island, aeiebsatad
by Mrs Beubtr fetowe’s if,lt known norsi.
Tbe S>n bide Mouse Is accessible by land teem
Bruuwick, n:teea mute dieum. byoneol tbe fessl
triees in tbe mate, and by daily steamboat from
1’ortland throng# tba Inside
pusagee among IM
aland# of tba flay.
Visitor# eumiug from tbe Kennebee ud other
yaru of the, rate nor, eaa leave the railroad at Braaartok, and proceed by stage to Marpewell, or eoatlaw to rortsABd au4 take ih# iietnor, which rum
Iowa aad i>%«k iww# kdmj.
eo

01111 Iwcrlpueae, aad aR
Ua“I,USoe^Wo“
klnde of work reqolred
la bmidtax

PORTLAND, UR.
Work exocnted in erery part cf the State.
Jnneltf

A»r>

Locust Mountain.

A

While the Government offers tho meet liberal terms

gentlemens hats,

Edwin 13. Owen At

or

Slew fip ut I&um,

Japan, White Lead, Zinr, Paints,
And Ground Oolure,

Comitany Lehigh,

those

prirate parties,

of

_

*°r prepared to iaf p)r thdr
pab,M‘
*itk »

Cumberland

Doited States.

the

-IXD-r—

ear of the
and armistice!

ability

tempuy

Union St.,

of rarlea* Waee aad

0_ BAY,

This slegenl and eoffitoodloia Fatal, situated on the extremity of
Uarptweil Meek, eboat halt e erne
well-known Mansion
be.ow tbe
Uou*. has jut been completed an«r
in, dee.ka.eV •• M. Hadoieo,
Ksfe Architect, u(
ender bis .t,| ,n,t«ndeaoe, and will be
open tor

Hoaem.Btorte, aad ether balWl-ife, Sited with
SGMUXACXES;
Saa and Steam la the beet manner.
Fresco and Banner Painter,
"1U| ^ *-bOT» 1*
trea Foaidrs
_i1.k00i“*eot,on
with
No. 144 Middle
alar<e aeurtmeat of kaUernr. to whiah

«AH!-»ACTun*as

Together

companseparate communities only, b pledged for paymeat, while the whole property of the ooontryb

and
Cherries.
highest priee paid for ripa Elderbarrtae.pick
clnan. and al>a Black Cherriot, by W. S Mains
UKEKNOVliH 4 MOUSE
".‘■‘““‘f
?f
Sept a <1A wtf
SO Market square.

SUITS

or

as

found for the present.

White and Red Ash,
Diamond and Lorberry,

Oa the

great

C AbC

WINN, Agent,

11

3rBAIt XHOIlfB 8 and

CHA8. J.

P“roh*«<i the Slock of
uk<,» "»•> .lend recently

John’s,

or

ies,

Elderberries

possl1."

to

H4(tl'hU£LL NECK,

?irT’

Daiee,

vapared to fhrniih

juneldtt

,rtr

Sugar I .oat Lehigh,
Ilazeltou Lehigh,

betted by the GovernIs aU other forms of Indebtedness, the

ment.

,asn

Straw, Lace A Leghorn Bonnets

Every exertirn will be made to
raoarrLTattended to.

from local taxation.

OOUSldl sbls

THA

$3,400,000.00

notes

parts of the country.
It is believed that no securitise offer

Wanted.!

ex-

trsansrp

No.

PAPElt HANOI NOS.
No. 63 Exchange Street,
Portland, Me.
_

Ewaewees
Candles,

«a£lii!

IRA

and Retail.

Proprietor.

1184._ J;<Ude.
Nea-Nido Houae,

oettdtf

Premium Paged Account Books.
__

Tee*

K&^emiad.

fJTspepein,

Mt. Hrooa,Jalj»,

Mardlaee,
rawer C wwdle. .r .11 dweerlpUw.

AXD MAXCIf ACTCUXX OP

£53*

IfEti PICKED AND SCREENED
014

Municipal

SlOO REWARD.
mmm

IL“SC* "•

fiJSLSSSSto*

But aside from all the advantages we bar# enumerated, a special Act of Congress exempts aU bonds

*« U# «»»».

and

of Riouey, Bud

TrI^«l“anir
1WLh,‘ 'Co
oocaDkkli w“l *ooa'"•

on

from Stole or
Taxation.

O^ThV."''

DAVIS,

j

annnra.

Ils

£r.n„.
Oil

Bookseller, Suuioucr,

Stock of

our

SSSSTtMtS 1

undersigned may be

twenty per cent.

that the actual

seen

L.

j CJ°fU
niid Wood!

than wine per
the premium ea

were over

ol the

cue

eve

war

Groceries,

Domestie Fruit!

UweaV'
lT—""*•

__

W'liolesale

h.

h*vlll<t*«!d

ru^ueste";

8 per oent. 6-20 Cold Bond.

•scrags, this exemption Is worth abont two per
oent. ter tuonm, according to taxation in rarioue

BUB

W^oInTnrf
ft*’?’;

permaalways be sold lor

fraction of their race and accumulated In-

a

__

NWTIi'E.

proat
thla loan, at
the preeent market rate, b notices than
t«o per oent,

U*T«

™wVrSL*0/

*
■

cau

IX

cViieritas

sect's
'".ujT s*h

holeealc aad Retail

*P'Wee «•■,
Enwar, »«j,

uj

Bt‘W
«“*" of

stream- and pouda
•abing
A new toed waa
bunt to the llou-e last Jat-e, msklng ILe
saeler than to in, other Moeutala bourn
o.
ftem ht.ui's Fond fetation at tbe Grand liank
Bailwsy to tbe Homo.
Feet Office addre.s, Mt Zlreoa, Me.
V. If. W ABBOTT,

fixcbMigc Street,

W

J

Wt»T SluiU .«TUeUrHeinhcw TnE

SAWYE r.

and

Unis.-,

lontatiun, Mt.,

opened to the pehbc, end no neie.
be spared tide s, aeon to meet tbe
i render pleasant end
iaterwtiag
jr ol guest,. And also ee uul, 1 sun
nt
any other emanner
now

,*“r
Kidney Complaint, Gray.
Mo:.# iu Lb* a »utifr, HLd
•1,
other# iiu,"*r I •>>
ran! a curs by thea* ol’tbe
l^6 *hort oifttuo# cl icmr a. I e«
•ty
r*t1**;
eaa be seen Kamltord Fel.s.
I«nd. Horses and Cmria.w ,o
looGoUlrcM
In

•»

eountry, and it cannot

Investment. The notes

1

&

|

prepared to offer to the tradthlart# aad wall
•elected (tookdir

foreign

Street.

pay In anything better, for tU own assets are tithes
Government seonritios or in notes or bonds
payable in Government paper.
It is equally convenient as a
temprary or

It will be

______

e?

****rl»| i»

u

Order, from the
country should be addressed,
Sewing Machino Co. No., ISTj Middle St

Weed

Any savings bank whioh pays Its depositors in
D. 8. Notes, oousiders that tls
paying in the beet

circulating

rtio. a
*ro

No. 61 Commercial
Street,
Tohn T. Korers, 1
LChas. B. JtJgnri. )
PvBJLAJSD, MB.
juueiaOm

year.

tp

per

Aiar

of ihig Loan.

national Sacingt Bank,
offering a higher
rate of interest than
any other, and Ike krit new*

•la per oent.

Who-

or

Machine Findings of
every description oonstantly
*
hand.

on

a

ctnt premium,

Wanted.

Sufr8£«Mt‘bJuo*-

month

mode from the deposits.

Special Advantage*

Flour, Provisions

Wednesday

7.

DSALXiU

1

humeri, oeoapitd b

Maine,

WHO LX* A LX

iluton i

I.

J

C*.

Houin^ico^

AMD

Provisions,

W. W. CARR k CO.,
Harlot Ukaa thekrutt Kore

Portland,

1

III

___wejMtf_

__Inneldtf
J«ni t.
Oommission Merohautu,

c e

Wherever this Machine has bet n introduced it has
to a great extent
aeprrsccded all others. Having engaged the services of Mr. J. Bradford of Boston n
practical machinbt, who has had over ten
yean experience as a manufacturer and repairer of
Sewing
Mncbines, they are ptepared to repair and
pot in
perfect running order every kind of
8ewing Machine. For the purpose of
introducing them more
extensively they wi,l forashorttime ailowthe value
of cheap and inferior machinee
In exchange fer the
Weed Machine.
A limited number of Weed
Machines to let by the

the interest accrued from dkte of
note to date of deposit.
Tarties depositing
twsnty-flve thousand dollars
and apwards for these notes at
any one time will he
allowed a commission ol
one-quarter ol one per
oent., which will be paid by the
Treasary Depart-

enmnt rate

gold buckle
teal-euppomd >o kare

wa‘«

Sept

pay

Dana,

Woodbury Dana,}
John A. £>. Dana. )

Hare eetablisted an otlloe for the eale of
their Machine, at No. 137i Middle
8t„ eppo it. Free st„
which will be open to the
public on

be

Augoat IS, persons

to that date must

Lather

rxvi

A. a.aoesus.

^

(JeLbrated Mt Zircon Mineral Snr'im

88 Commercial street, Thomas Slock.
aoBSBT XXALXT, 1
«•*. WOOLTvX, l
PVRTLAA'D, MM.

Dana & to.
Fish
and
Salt,

“Nfc-r CASH.”

Grain and

Flour,

os,

BotrderBoxee, Card Carer,
Clpar Boxer, ke.
144 Middle St., (Op Stairs)
Portland, Me.
jnneld&a

TheWeed Sewing Machine Co.

Is addition to tho very liberal Interest on
the
throe years, this privilege ofeoaveraica b
now worth abont three
per cent, per annum, for the

fold colored dial,

with

tvo

o x* jq o ~~rc
every description, ench ae

C’SntrBB??;.
r> BoX6‘- l>«g»ist Box.*,
hollar Boxer, nJTir
Shelf Boxer,
C'oncnoloxiealBoxoe.

Portland, Aug 10,1864_dtf
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$2,350,000,00
whila
OWdl

ridiculous. Aud
think it may have been an lukliug of this,
• dim presentiment on the part oi the mote
sagacious that the pl&tfoim might need
ctuwgiug sonij before November, that a new
a ad more- sondraius battle-cry might become
necessary, iliat led the Chicago convention
nut to dissolve but only to adjourn.
Moreover, there was auother reason, and
that reason at any rate took hold. Abraham
Lincoln, according to t'ue ideas of all orthois a tyrant, lie breaks
dox peace
up oi gatiizMious hostile to the government.
He ferrets out concealed arms und ammunitions gathered with traitorous intent. Undoes
not allow open rebels to deposit their votes at
the polls. H<-throwsinloptjsourampantsecets;oniat*. notwithstanding that they art) good
democrats. Now then the Chicago convention Is hung in terrorem o .er the head of th 1
Raid Abraham to warn him not to do such
things any more. If he will persist in doiug
such acts, they “will be held as revolutionary
and resisted with all the means aud pjwcr ui
of the Chicago couvenliatj
0er the control
See In detail the third resolution of the platform. To be able tocuforce this publicthieal
with a show of ualioual authority, to attempt
to overawe the ailintnl-traiian so that it shal
not dare to disturb good democrats, whatevei
else they may be at the same time, and aisotr
be in position to tack the course of the great
democratic ship in case the wind shall shift—
it was for these reasons, fc suspect, that tbe
Chicago convention did not dissolve, but only

log
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a

and
loat
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targe and increasing surplus.
This Company has paid to the assured la Divloendi,

in rn*

Chicago plaitprm pertecUy

than

the notes draw Intereat from
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think of it—one month of reasonable success

more
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season.
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free ol
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Libby,
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HOT^rs:
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WAX U PACFOUV.

or
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Furnishing Goods,

the Novelties of the
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•rau ror

iug
Ao

a

*1.00. ,000,09 larger thta
«f?r'y
that ot any other Lite
Company iu the Luted Stale#
*?T *lb*,i wi,b two

That would be too much for the visibles of
American people. That would be more thau
Just
even the democeatie party could bear.

demands

S

Lost

Company

Cent.,

The notes will be transmitted to tbs

trnaiportatlon charger ns soon after the receipt
the original Certificates of
Deposit ns they can

lereet, and are the host security with bunks aseoUat-

S**.f1».<Mrr«tng,

$1,807,690,17

shouting all the time to catch the

following

?o

the Government

as

*va thousand dollars, and all
snbwjripUons most
bo for fllty dollars, or some
multiple of fifty dollar!.

aent

e*nTe”lent tenement of four
ne.rtbeoenreof the eity, for a
r
pe'*on’
t0'h »
can
De real* d to a
good t ay
tenant, and leaned for a
““m*r •' P“» t0 “•
will take good care of
L. J ii.BorU for,land
r. u.,
Btautif location, he

A *'U0hed
?,?LP !T.ATV,a-*p*n
to
blaek ribbon,

por

or ut

Wauled.

{“®J

from their date,

They will be leaned la denominations ol
hundred, five hundred, one thousand, and

■

flying along the inhospitable I.yucbburgroad,
wmeu leads dowu to loyal Fast Tennessee.
Suppose this to happeu, lh« democratic party

in tbe

this

have been for several years. Hectares annuauu paid after luv
years
ally,
A dividend is Sectored and
paid upon Keen and
avitBT payment made, whethsr the
partv is I,.in.
or not
utr-Ao utKtf ompany in the United States
does thu.
Iw assets on the SUt of December last, as shows
by the New tork In. ursine lCommissioners' Heporl
ware sufficient to
prov ds for its t otanu «d p.emh
um reserve," tho
payment o( "ill its aicidende
and every other liability,
contingent or absolute,
and leave a clear wet surplus »f

Hut it the war be between a
au armistice.
naliuu aud some ol its citizens who are in rebellion against if, and if this yebriHon cannot
justily its existence to the enlightened public
opinion ol any nation on the earth, and if already the rebellion itself be in a large part
suppreased, and the decided advantages exist
in the hands oi the nation lor iu total supthen the proposal for an armistice is,
pression,
ti. *>av the h ast, a little uuusual.
Still, the
democratic party, looking the Held all over,
the
luieseelug lue chauces,
probabilities, the
discontents, all the elements which goto determine a presidential campaign concludes 10
make an armistice tbe one practical plank of
their platform, aud to go into the contest substantially on mat alone. Tbis, though it is
unreasonable aud unpatriotic, aud in some
aspects ol it monstrous, is not now ridiculous,
liui a iitUu stifling of the scenes might make
it ridiculous. Grant has already got a tborougu grip oa the throat of the rebellion,
Sherman is at jts vitals with hostile intent,
and Farragut Is even now binding Its heels
togelUer with irou thongs. A month of very
possible success in Oram's army might send
Jett, hiavis and the whole rebel government

right

[ot

bow

and

very respectable thiug, and sounds well. If
two ualiuiis about equally balanced in respect
topoWtr meat War, ami neither hue gained
or is likely to gate a decisive advantage over
tbe oiber, there 1* nothing (a ihe world more
ratloual aud respectable than the .proposal lor

—
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great
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main armies would make

fifty, one

with! u
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impertinence to quote even a word or a figure
from Abrammi Libcolu to use in an article on
lue Cmcago couveutlou, we should be inclin-

our

1 IS—dim
O^pt

&(\000,000.00

again to haunt us. l>ead men tell uo
tales.
H e comes* we should breathe a little
freer it that convention were fairly under
ground. Hut It u'nl. it is only adjourned.
Now, then, that means soinotmug, aud the
question is, What does it mean ? i'hat is Uie
question we bare been casting about In OUT
nuud.
'url if H were Hot such au imoicuse

lu tauer oi

charter Perpetual.

M*lJ“'»ctory, South Boston,
Wb"f' BMtou.

TH18

rise

fleeing rebels, “Friend Jeff.,
An armistice Jeff!"

1M5.

S k «°.ok

years

BUSINESS CAKUS.

R.

__

Onr facilities for
supplying onr customers' with
promptness, fidelity and despatch are unexcelled.
Our Stock is lxrge and
desirable, presenting ail

elect.

may

BOX

J•

No. 87 Middle Street.

la

good workmen will flud ateadr emolor.
AffEsr
.“Si :L,Vmbi*he*‘ >'“**■ v ai*".g «

most sue esafol of all Life assurance Companic#, ha* coir a net accumulation of ortr

noid, and name the time and
place, ami presto! the Chicago convention
wui oe more,
it become* us, ibereioie, to
•peak with some cauuvu u. a body that may

ed to desci the the action of our mind upon
Uie aforesaid question in the very words of
the President. We too have tried lor once
“to Bound tl north and to bound it south, to
bound It east aud to bound it west.” Aud we
lhiuk we have succeeded. We believe that we
have got light. And wbat we have got we
grt bourn! to dispense. Our readers snail be
told in al! frail Km as wbat we think were the
probable reasons which led the Chicago convention uot lo dissolve but ouly to adjourn.
'I'uu Chicago platlorin is a curious document. 'the only positive thing In if. except a
litUe love pat for the soldiers )Usi at iiie end,
which they of ail men will be*: know how to
lake, is a proposal lor an armistice. There is
iu it sufficient denunciation of the present administration, and loud mouthed generalities
about devotion to lh« Union, but me only one
thing of a pi acticai nature In the platform,
me One only Hung which the democratic party pi opuses to do, is to have an armi-.tice w ith
the rebels. Now au armistice is some limes

Shook Maker* Wanted.

Benefit

INSURANCE CO.

Iaeorporated,

snau say iik

Paid.
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conven-

but il didn't dissolve. It omy adjourned.
li at any mini in tb« tmiMdiaU luutrc,
Which lu truth threatens to he somewhat
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miscellaneo us.

The Secretary of the Treasary
gives notioe that
sabs crip tions will be reoelved lor
Treasury
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Agent.
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rates,
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Or a Small
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person standing
pois, tbe sun apThe uwneroau here th> lime
pears to sweep horizontally around tbe sky
rp- OJ proyieg property and pi) irg charm*. Call
every twenty-four hours, without auy percep- j!
t LtlliKIUK,
•«Ptli dfcw
tible variation during Us circuit lu its distance
Ho 1 Warrap Market.
from the horizon. On the 21st of June it is 23
Lost—sio Reward.
degrees 38 min. above the horizon, a little
more than onc-fourth of the distance to the
lut<in the vicinity or or it the
Hou“. » ^n* red acarf with border,
zenith, tbe highest point that it ever reach- rZ
1 r.bl*will
rhe fioder
receive
the above reward by leaving
es.
From this altitude it slowly
desceuds, it with the Proprietor! 01 the holel.
aeptl7
its track being lepreseuted bv a
or
spiral
screw with a very Hnc Urn
ad, and iu the
Drtlg Clerk Wanted.
course of three months it worms its
way down
prefered tbkLhai had ona or two yeara cxto the horizon, which it reaches on
the 23d of
Perleaoe. Apply at 146 Confrere atreet.
September. On this day it slowly sweeps aKept la—dtf
round the sky with its face half hidden below
the icy sea. It still continues to
Boarders WantcgJ.
descend, and
■tier it has entirely
genth-men with their wire# can obtain
disappeared It is still so
board; alio a «aw ling e boardara. at IS Atlantic
pear the horizon that it carries a bright twi- mreet. Enquire of MKs.
BUI Lit It, on the pramlight around the heavens in its daily circuit
aeplfidtar*
As the aim sinks lower and
this
twilower,
light gradually grows fainter till it fades away.
On the 20th of December the sun Is 23
l
deg. 28
min. below the horizon, and this is the mid- 1
-TO* TM*of
the
dark wiuter at the pole. From
night
this date tbe sun
I
begins to ascend, and after a
time his return is heralded
by a faint dawn
which circles slowly arouud the
horizon, com- !
pietmg its circuit every twenty-four hours.
This dawn grows
gradually brighter, and on
the 20th of March the
peaks of ice arc gilded
Tw« IHuaician*
:
with the first level rays of the
The bringer of this longer six-monlbs’day.
A Drum and Fife Malar.
continues
to
day
wind his spiral
1 can offer *60 per mouth to u Drum
way upwards, till he reaches
Major of exhis highest place on tho 21st of
'
Enquire of
June, and his perience.
annual course is
CAPT. MORRIS,
completed.—(Scientific Americu.
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carelnfty and sucCesslully, consider that the
I pleasure and
privilege ofit are enough for your
share, and send the money saved to the relief
•‘■k
•atlaiu, Oailt I'asaila pabliahodatM.OC
ol wounded
Hi year.
soldiers, or to the assistance of the
in b EaixsStatb raBss i» published every Thar,
freed people. It
may be said that this doss
d»/ n.ir*iai,v ef/JOpor sans*, la adrsoDOl 9i.il
take into aceouut the
U ui.il suiii sdtinDMlB; ana *2.W, if pay moat be
really poor people;
pot
but so far as I have observed, tbe fearful lookaoiayod beyond the roar.
ing for i. not among tbe. really poor people. It
is not tlie.y who are threatened with abioluts
Uateaof Advertising:
want, but they who fear a curtailment of luxtMe lnob of .pooo in length of
oolimu, uoa.tn.toi uries, a diminution of dividends, an increase of
•
-Syl'iHI.
iy t square daily first
expenditure, who hare the most anxiety.
week; 76 oents per week
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human conduct demand

Gen. MoCleUau s name to me*..
o
> ieCWIan,” because he wxa six hours o*.
o ae ot the Gun Boats at the Malrern Hill
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The circulation of the Daily Frees it large*
then any other Daily paper in the State, and
double that of any other tn Portland.
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Jinscription"

and

to a clast of so-called Democrats than th“Dr *li," the conscription of American citizens,

“erriug brothers"
political faith, and engaged, as some democrats base atrenously
milntained, In flgh’iag for their cherisber
rights. Scarcely a political meeting of the
their

perhaps against

democratic party baa been held for the las
two years or more, that the draft has not
been denounced as an unlaw.ul, unjust, oppressive sod uncoustiiulioual interference
with the rightful prerogatives of Americai
resist It

Companies
by force, and

have been

organized

FALL CAMPAIGN.

t<

threats ofa most omin

Another

character have been uttered against ibh
alleged despotic mode of compelling mon to
defend their country’s flag.
ons

We all remember the howl of
with which democratic

journals

—

the cou-

ectipiion, although they had themselves clam
ored lor it, more than a year. It was denounced at lyraunlcal, unjust, un-American,barbarous and disgraceful, with so much vehement

Principals

that In New York a formidable riot was
aroused ugsiuat It, which mob cheered for Jt.-

IS

ferton Davis.

Now

are

our

vehein'eutly
ere throwing

so

Democratic friends, who hav<
denounced the

draft,

but wh-

first of our prlucipal military offi :ers to pro
pose tbe resort to a draft t We will refresl
their memories.

pouring into Washington by regimenta am
brigtde-, he wrote to the President as follows:
1801.

“Sir: I have just received the enclosedl p.».ch iu cipher. Col. Mercy kuowt what h
•»j “■ and is of th a coolest j u-lgmeot. I recoui

m ud that tue
Secretary of War ascertain a
by telegram bow the enrollment pro
Coeds iu New Yoik and elsewhere, aud Ufa1
K it is not proceeding with great
rapidity
draft* to be made at once. Wo mini i„v.
Bke-i wf-hoMt delay.
“liespcetfslly, your obedient servant,
“Ueojsgk B. McClellan,
“Maj-Uen. U. 3. A.”
ouce

mmm mm

MARINE

The following ia a copy of the urgent notMarcy, his father-in-law and chhf
“New York, August 20.1881.
upon you lo make a positive am

urge

Now

we

Friday

“R. B. Marct.”
If the draft should have to b-

iu Ibis State in order to flit up th'

“tried on

Recruiting Head Quarters,

q ioia», that no McClellanite will shrink frot
i'.fw the father in-law ofG-*n. McClellan sa ►
“it
be

tJke

u

"posi

only successful pitta,'’ that it ahou c
Ive aud unconditional,” while tl t

Street,

G meryl himself recomm ;uiL that it “be mate
at once I”
But there has been ooe act of the
mint even mure

offensive

ly

case ou

record of

place”

haven’t

some

a

aud not

to

traitor

“going

to b a

slaying

there?

Anu

-——- ——

of the democratic patriots near

are

most

the opponents of

shout for

exorbitant of all acts of th a kind—the tenure aud imprisonment of the entire
legislature of a stale—of the
state ol

sovereign
Maryland, was ordered and to a certain extern

ed by General McClellan ? Banks wm
at that lima |u command at
Baltimore, and at
It was suspected that the members of the
execu

leg-

islature might take measures to
carry the stab
out of the Huioa into the

Coufederacy

Cleilau wrote la this wise:
11 ooSJenUal )

HKAT*JtT»MT

Me

»*.

—Vj*

as, 0.3 a
n
era!: Aber a full cousuliauou with the l’iesldeuf, Secretaries of State, War 4c., it hi
beeu de bled to effect the op< raiiou propose,
lor tUe 17ih.
Arraugemeuta have been u adlo nave a goverumeul steamer at
Aunapoli.to receive the prisoners aud convey them u
their destination.
•
“Basse four or flve of the chief men In
the affiir are to In arretted to
dty. When
they meet on the 17.li you will pl -ase have
every tiling prepared to arrest the whole party.
aud he sure that none
escape.
is understood that
you arrange with
,ver,lor Seward the raok
das

duTnn roldl^t
h™" ‘“Htnated
ihstTbi“
might take place ou the 14

that it

lo me

h; please
b -prepared. I would be
glad to hive vim
advise me frequently of
regard to thia very Important matter
“If it is successfully carried out
it will wo
far biward breaking the back bone of
the
billion
Ir. will probably be Well to
hive a
train
sp-ctal
quietly prepared U> take the vDri».
onem to Ann p ills.
“1 leave this exceedingly important
affair
to your tact and
discretion, aud have but one
thing to Impress upon you—the absolute necessity of secrecy and success. With the
highest regards, I am, my dear General, your
sincere friend,
Geo. B. McClellan,

JouFarrangement

■

Major-Gen. U.S. A.”

This was, It must be
confessed, a pretty
summary and effective way of
dealing with
state rights, sad McClellan went

gusto.

It

into It with a

bo said that he wu
merely
the orders of bis
superior* 'or
he appears to have suggested the
plan

carrying
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Municipal Court—Sept. 21.
Thomas Haasett, for assault and batter; on
William n. Nelson, was lined *5 and coat,
which he paid.
Joseph Chandler, for larceny of car shackles,
was sentenced to sixty days Imprisonment is
the county Jail.

i

ttf 44t«rNHm«H
To-May.
L. Davit—Blank
Bocks, fcc
A notion Sale-Il n
y bailey f Co
V'lc® but—SwMiur'a
BU.chary7
Auo.lon Sales—
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U vomits—Mead, Dims ft
Butmaa.
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I

Hats at Harris',
bjirf oaod.
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Personal.—Major General Doyle, commander of Her Majesty’s forces in Nova Scotia
Match Manufactory.
and New Brunswick, passed yesterday in this
The good old days of
flint, steel and tinder
city, and leaves this morning for Quebec. He
boa have long since
lucife’r
passed away, and
at the Preble House.
matches are as
Indispensable everywhere as slopped
It will be remembered (hat
light sad heat. To supply this universal delieu. Doyle was
inaud, the labors of a large number of per- | •ctihR Governor of Nova Scotia last year, and
sons, and !lie ure of an Immense quantity of during the time ol the Chesapeake affair. His
conduct at that time was so just and so fuJI of
brim stoue and
phosphorus are required.
When these matches were made by hand and international comity as to receive the thanks
dipped, a bunch at a time, they were neces- of the President.
i esterday lieu.
sarily expensive, but the increased demand
D., in company with the

Foreshadowing* of the Richmond Enquirer.
New York, Sept. 21.
A late Richmond Enquirer
says:
are
We
of the opiuem that the next two
mOntlis will witness the bloodiest conflict this
GRAND
war lias Witnessed, and
FOR TH1
immediately around
Richmond w id be the theatre of the conliict.
Are our people prepared? The
army has the
AT
government to look out for it, but are the
people of Richmond prepared for a si»go, with
MECHANICS’
HALL.
ail the railroads
destroyed? Tne immense
Friduy Evening, September 23U, 18 84
population that now crowds the streets of
Richmond, had better betake them-' Ives elseMAMAG8R!
where. There will be ullering iu Richmond
S. R Barbaric*. J B. Knirhta, Y, B.
Kackiyft. g.
this fall and winter which has not been witW heeler. W. K UlioaJcr, W. ».
Sue too.
ness,d during this war.
I
The city may be
name
I h'tmlUr'M
Qdndrillt Band
y
D //.
shelled, for its immediate line* require a vast
handler, Promp’er
Its very streets msy be I
army to defend it.
*° commence ut 8 o'clock. T.ekcU *1.00
_-0
•dmlttl: jj Rent'injar and ladio, to h. I
the scene of a bloody bat le/lor it will be deM Ol ihe
fended as no other place has been. Upon the I '-r r
! iiy/tbif
tfeUtaWanta
g checked free.
j
sep2rli
of
Richmond
for
holding
u«, everydepends,
thing. Success aud a speedy peace, or failure
N E W v ITV
and interminable war arc involved in the comHALL
ing struggle tor Richmond. AH may b» Satisfied that the contest will be despeivte, and all
non-combatants had belter m ike
provision for
their comfort elsewhere. There are required
VAKiAN
for the defence of this city
many tbousind
HOPFAIAN COMBINATION!
more' men. The details must be revoked, and
all men between the ages or eighteen and forty-five sent to the front.
But a very short
!
1804.
FALL TOUR.
1304time remains for preparation.
The rai roads
that connect with Atlanta are
The
CitlUM’ Committee *m
being rapidly
pay to any roiuntaer
repaired. As soon as they are finished the
emitting ou lhe qnetn of the
movements will l^gln, and iu a few weeks the
(AS A11JVB,)

BI TELEGRAPH
Daily

Press.

j Army

TWO DAYS

LATER

FROM

EUROPE.

Arrival of the Persia at New York.
Samiv Hook, Sept. 21.
The steamship Persia irom Liverpool, loth,
and Queenstown, lltb, has passed here for
New York.
Ships-of-war of belligerents are prohibited
from entering BtltLh ports lor sale.
The British government has declined to interfere in the case of the pirate Georgia.
The steamer Damascus from
Liverpool, 1st
inst., has put back back with her machinery

ing

*

them out.

They

also have

tatting done
at Damariscotta and other place's.
They are
about to enlarge their establishment by buildlng on the north side some forty feet, which
will give more room for dipping aud packing.

The stamps that are to be put ou to every
bunch of matches will increase the value of a
case of the usual size from $10 to $00, thereby acquiring a much larger Investment to
carry on the same business. This Company
will pay an Internal revenue tax

$240,000

a

amounting to

year.

The Portland Match Company have availed
themselves of all the Impiovementa In ma-

chinery and in tire preparation of the articles
nsed, aud have machinery to facilitate packing that is not to be found in auy other mauufamory, so that they can compete with the
Woild in the quality of the matches manufactured.

It Is estimated that the

match busi-

ness in the loyal States will pay a revenue to
the Government of about three milliou aud a

half dollars a year, without any
the weight of the burden.

odc

feeling

BY TELEGRAPH
-TO

•

L_I

CASCO.

l'he deOelency in this town was twenty-six.
Fifty-two were drawn, from 132 names placed
in the wheel, as follows:
Joseph Spiiler, Seth VV Arthibald, Joseph
8 Kenney, Ellas Skinner, Edward Hall, Geo

K liauson, Josiah C Maxwell, John Skinner,
Mark G Weblier, Daniel H Walker, Charles O
Cook, Almond Ham, Joseph Brown, El ward
Scribner, James A May bery,Thomas Mitchell,
Win Duran, Geo L Shane. Oriu King, Alonzo
Chute. Daniel Picket, Watson C Pinkhatn,
eury urad lin. Cyrus L Decker, Charles L
Shane, Silas \ Noble, Geo W Leach, Charles
H Bean, Silas N Moi re., Jordan Cook, Gila
Bhane, Wra F Cook, Elmer Brown, Geo. Walker, Franklin O Hall, Benj G Proctor, Elias
Jordan, Marshall McLuca*. Geo VV Strout,
Steuben Webb, Solomon M Gay, John F
Welch, Joaeplt M tydfe, Aloiifo H Small,
James (Dallam, Daniel C Mann, Jordan M
Hall, Jesse P Holden. Oils F Mitchell, Abner
L With am, Charles M Gustln, Alonzo O May-

S

I

berry.
MAPLES.

The deficiency
the

wheel,

lliirty-njng.
placed in
acventy-eight were

in this town was

One hundred and

fifty

names were

from which

drawn in the following order:
Charles U Hazelton, Anthony Proctor,
Freelan Walker, Gideou Davis, Lewis Clark,

ail_AM

.._

ni_I-..

j

ington

to

There

U tn. .1_1_S_L

P Kuapp, Frank J Hill, Charles Goodrich,
Win 8 Walker, Daniel Brackett, Daniel K
Barker, James II Moody, Arthur Gray, Hautou Irish, Jefferson Gammon,Thomas Proctor,
Leonard Decker. Marshal ijunborn, Nathaniel
York, Horatio U Torrey, David L Ingalls,
Warreu Sanborn, Thomas J Chap in, Horace
Beau, Audrew Chute, Alonzo Martin, James
Morton, John A Hoyt, Paul York, James
Doughty, Daniel C Smith, Abuor Uatoheldur,
Appleton U Chaplin, Win Gammon, Watson
Chute, Edwin P Clark, Ira C Sawyer, Timothy M Richardson, Edward R. Cole. John 8
Cannell, Robert Masou, Geo H Chaplin, Geo
W Hill. Benj F Wentworth, Oiborue Chaplin,
Ira C llaruiou, Hiram Walker, Edward Rich-

battlefield.

Eagle, from Havana 1 Tib. lias
arrived. St. Douiiugo advice* state that the
Spanish troops have withdrawn Iroin Pcno
Moulecbiisti.
Plata
Venezuela advices report all quiet there, and
to

that the gold mines were yielding largely.
The rebel ateamer Deuligb arrived at Havana on the Wh from Houston.
She had only seventy bales of cotton out of three hundred, having thrown overboard more than two
hundred bales to escape from an American
cruiser.
The steamer Honeysuckle, from Key West,
reports the at rival there of the captured
si earner Matagorda, with aix hundred bales of
cotton, while en route from Galveston for Ha-

haicrh use.2
2
McCot'b.
Amen-io.*
*
Burgui

*
8
4
1

0
1
0

sent

out

previous
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^Theatre.—Messrs.

victory over Wareris, the leaders yielding
conditionally.

Uidwell & Pike, wii

g strong company, will open Deering Hall f. 'r
of producing tl ie
a few nights for the purpose

drama of “Uncle Tom’s Cabin’’ in a sty ie
never before attempted in tbU city. The fir •t
will take place on Friday ev s-

performance

lug

1

ut
Connecticut Cnion

Rollins ft
the

Gooda

iu

Street,

Hartford, Conn., Sept. 21.
GF"Col. Janies P. Bruwnlow, a son of th *
The Union State Convention met in th lB
brsvo Parson Brownlow, ttft»r
fighting frot 1 city to-day, was largely attended and harmi Chattanooga to Atlanta, aud even in the Stom j nioni. The following Lincoln and JcUnsc Q
man raid, was sent back to
Nashville to meet tl e electors were nominated:
John T. Waite of Norwich. John Pelton .f
Wheeler raid, where a ball
paeeedthrough hot
Waterbury, James J. Patterson of Hartfrr I,
thighs, as he tat in hii aaddlt, making a d«
i Samuel C. Hubbard of Middletown, Reubs n
perate charge at th* head ot his gallant rag
i L. Say let ot Killlngley, and K. A. Benjamin
ment.

I Stratford.
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two MU Ivory ball, and a eat 01 point,, ir
tahl
room. 145 Middle St Kv.ua’ Building, when
everythin, ptrtftlniog to a well fhrw’.h«d
the, now offer a complete atook of Foretun »nd l>e •i Will b« .old on liberal term,
Apple to
!
mcitic
Wll J. MCDONALD
No. 136 Federal Street, under U S. Motel,
lerim dtf

o

MR.

Law,

Terms* $19.00

ST1XE

No. 69 Exchange StM
of all kinds of

STORY, No.23 Kvefcange St.

Fancy Goods,

Stront,

and Counsellor at

Ang 12—dkw3m

|

Manufacturers

Saccewori to U. U.rrtll,

U.,.6 b«.e1«vtuflt
closets—beat by furnact

Attorney

i

••

Oppoelte International Bank.Periltmd

hand.

R. J. D. LARRABEE &

Merrill, Parsons & Small,

__

Instruction in Music \

BOSWORrH. KALER k Co.
112 Middle Street, l*oftlA0d.

Of the lAte ftrm of IK ward

Jy»__

large varfety,

SM'TH- U1 ,on 8*

HATS,

which will be gold low for cesh At
bept 2>—<!3w

aad

I CHOICE 81 EKKa MOKEHA
TIKUCESI
MOLA8SKS,
10 BBLh
Haw lauding from Brig "C. H Kennedy"
ruos. AbEHClO A CO..
Mar*.—rf
C. H Wharf.
SO

Also the

STYLE

LATEST

80

Sierra ■•rw> Mol—mtt anil*

Articles desirable for the Millinery
Trad'.

JCHOJCK
j

qa
00*1

LACES,

BLOBDS,

ATKINSON & INGERSOLL

*»« r-dtf

oh

Comprising

VELVETS.

and after

Baj

Goods!

FEATHERS.

Aid all other

Sugar and Molasewe.
MC8C0TAD0

HHD»

»TCS.
GAB.
171 LltiDg baperlor Me (cored#, tad
3.' 1C8 Clayed Moiaaae*,
11 UBLS from Merra Morena,
I How lauding and for aale by
iUOMAb AbBJKCiO A CO.,
\
Caatom Uoaaa Wharf.
| aaybtf

FLOWERS,

Street

CALL AND SEE

kvkbt micRimoi,

ran

300

CREAM 3.

—

U.

on

Fortlaad, Jam U. 1M4

11UE

j RIBBONS,

h KH10HT,
Cotamoroiol Wharf.
jnaclbdtf

illMONTOH
U

Annual Meeting of this Company will be
held ob Monda October *, at 74 o’clock r. a.
Per Order.
EDWARD SHAW.
Sept 13—die
Secretary

Millinery

OAM nmMMAUM’ **

100,0005E*

Company.

New Fall

We shall be happy toseeailour old friends
make a host of new one#, and trust that non#
have cause for complaiut.

COULD,

New Wholesale

the ki tohen
IiJd Pllc«
inid #ofl"
ff°°d owlerand t*rms libera*, luquir

ct the

NOTICE

3^

PA.BITE3 SUPBLED AT BEOBT

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIRPRICES
J

a,,5**•*••*■

room*,

ng

Also to consider the aubjee* of adopting the National Punk 8> stem, and for the tr ansae, ion of any
ot'ier bo iness.
P*r Order,
B C. hOMERBY, Caahier.
i-ept 16—dtd

13 6

ait

L»« for Sale.

Jibed

Will rwcelre eoniignmoau of Mcrcbasdho el
1 erery dmenptto*. for public or prTaia »ale. falee
of
Real Citato, Veucii, cargoes, Mock, sad her*
I
akandla. aolidted.
Cash sdrascoi made, alt*
mchlldly
prompt «mUj and ratsraj.

Canal Bank*

public lor their

Drawn from Dow's Patent Ice Cream
tain, with Fruit Syrups.

UMBRELLAS!!

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.

Vests

___

Had ramoraU to tha spaoloca storw 1H
Kxobjanc* Strwat, (our doors bolow
Merchant's hixohwoae.

THE

HOUSE,

Constantly

yiP"

Work.

Cash,

EDWARD n. FATTEN.

Commisslou Merchant & Anctioiecr

Mechanics’ Bank.

public

thereon.
HORACE BMEWft R Administrator.
2taw3w*
lid*.

Dated this 7th day of Sep:

Aunual Meeting of stockholders of tbe Meehan is Bank, for lire coice of Directors, and any
other boaieesa a bich mwy c^i»*e before them, n ill be
held at their Banking Bonn on Monday, 3d Oct.
Per Oide*.
next, at 3 r. u.
W H. blEPHINSOM, Cashier.
Portland. Sept 16,1S64.—did

CONFECTIONARY, icM

•

at the

Goods

bonding*

with tho

E. P.GERRISH, Caahier.

Sept K—dtd

a

Camber!»u«J,
seli, by pablic auction, at
dwelling hoaw oa tho rrealise*, on the mv« aueath
day of October, A. i> IS64. at 2 o’clock In the afernuea, the burn*stead lot of the late Keabea Uolbrae a. Ut« of Freeport, in said ('• nnty, si;oat<d ia
raid Frvepcrr, and eoutaluing lour acraa of land,

Bank.

Caaeo

PLAl.Y AMD FAXCY CAKE, FBITT ,

removed to No 131 Midd e street, where hr
will be
ea*od t« nuet his drieuds and ctfetumA
s.s< >rtm--ui of Cio.hs aud lrlmmingi
con*t*u ly on haud.
Particular attention given to cutting foi
I
! others to mat e.

Furniihing Ooodi,

All of which win he sold low for
stand ot Lewis a 8iuitb

I*

oen»e

105 Middle Street.

subscriber respectfully Informs his Iricndi
In general that he wfll
THE
Doeskins Repair Gentlemens’Garments

Pants,

th*

Middle

77

I O K

Merchant Tailor,

Ready-Made Overcoats,
And

Administrators Sale.
given, that by virtae of Uthe Judge of Fvobate lor the County
NOTICEfromhereby
•f
I shall
the

Annual Meeting of the Steel holders of this
Bank tor tbe choice of l>trecto<s, aud tho tra> aaoiioo of other huairec*. a I 1 be held at their Baukin/ llouse.cn Monday, the 11 day of October neat,
at 4 o'clock P. M.
Per Order.

Refitted and Refurnnhed

Bond, for the par*

_

NATHAN

sell at the lowest rates
Oar Custom Work we guarantee and warrant ti
fit at al. times. We would also call attention to oa
nice Custom

Undercoats,

rent,we

Stair.

lull ud lucktt at alt tan if Ike

It K 31 O V A L !

can

Convention.

ra.

er-

MONDAY, JULY 23th.

in all its varieties. Our stock will embrace all the
latect and most FAtmoNa aa.a l’a/is Loudou and
New York 8tyU», of plain and laucy Hats and

Far

would inform our fir lends aT.d the public tha
intend to ktep the hot the .maikct afioids.ani I

1!

HENRY BAILEY A CO.. Aact

Sept 11—dtd

S ock holders of the Mat ufsetarers and TradBank arei.eieby not.fled that their Anuual
Meeting will he held at their Banking 100m on Monthe
Sd day of October next, at 3 o'clock P M
day.
for tbe choice of Director* for the cu»un g ear. aud
the tr ii<**ctlon of *e«h oilier bu»iaee* aa may legally come before them.
By o.der of tbe Directors,
kuWAKD uUlLU. Caahier.
eeptl4 did

TBE

TUB

—4T-

Caps.

We
we

Fmraitaie.

ManufiiciurenaB4 TraifnBaak.

<FOX BLOCK.)

For. 1st and Cap Baiinegg,
>

or

j

ON

CHAS. PAY80N, Cashier.

popular and oeutraily located

Sept 12—d3m

-FOE-

or

Which will be open

inform the citizens of Fort*
WOULD respectfully
viciuilv, that they have this day

Fore Street.

Nice Custom

City

I®*

!

and Fur Store 1
No.

COE A- MoCALLAR

found at

Beavers, Cassimeres &

AutTlm.

at

a. M.

ter

septlfidlm

---

New Hat

Boys.

German

Furniture

Co.. Aaatlowama.

Wednesdav. Sept 21 a* lOo’elcck a. m and
2y P. m. at the Centra: Huu»eou Lime street,
car thi Custom llonre, all thk Kcxmicki in
•iid h »u*>. consisting of Beds, Beusceads, Beading
»od Metrose*. Carpet* in variety. Bateaus, Keek*
hnt.b r ^en, TotJet, Work,
ers, Bofa*. Huron,
aud Extonaioa I able
Chair* in great variety; I arior. ufllceand Cook Metes Table tu levy; Chita,
ijla s. Ctnekerv ; Iren. Bt< uc, Tin and Wooden
Ware, togetiior wild the entire tiice and kitchen

lS64.-dt«

Annual Meet

EATING

style.

Just rectived a MW STILE
LADIES’ CLOAK8.

bond

ASSORT liBIfT OF

as

Portland, Sept 16.

the square.

on

The

the lowest figure of which the times will admit,

and in the latest

Yoee, Sept. 51.

Also a fine stock of Cloths, such
American Mos ow and Caster

Ihe lot 1. about 00<o*t aqaara.
noiaf BAiUHr 4k
Bapt 16—dtf

!

]*t—For the choice of seven Directors lor the ensuing year.
2nd— I o coot I er the snbject of adopting the National Bank 8* stem, ard act thereon.
3 i—For be transaction of
any other business that
nuy iegaiJy come betore them.
by order of the Dirt store,

Joalab

the

Meeting

holders of rule
Bank, lor the choice of Directors, will be held
Cau be Bought THE
at their banking boose
Monday Oct 3 at 11 o'ei'k

friend# and

our

Repaired.

and VESTS,

I

sivtith’s.

No. 171

__

The members can scarcely spend i
ble
evening to better advantage than in vUitlr g
the Council Chamber.

m:.

a.

Mil l.ctmoiio. 2 LUrtr St, lb. homa-teao at tho
lata Capt Benjamin Ru *ht. The Iioiu.ii two More
aud of brick; it baa It Si, I hod rovKi. with i«4
doaot.
Meaty bard and aoft water. Tho hoaaa Is
Si hr 40. with a barn 1* by M auua good garde*.—

TIIB

The subscriber# would respectfully announce to theh
numerous iriends mod the public that they
have thoroughly

sis

|

Anrnual

RE-OPENED.

P AITS,

CLOTHING!

May

Valuable Heal Ebtale at Auction,
Tuesday Sept 17. at 8 o'clock r. u. we lhaU

stockholder* of the Merchant*' Bank are
hereby uortied t > meet at t*e Bank on Monday,
Oct 3d, at 3 o'click P. M. lor the following
purpoe-

Jtept i—dim

i

81

FALL AND WINTER

bo

pleaao eall at the
Collage Monthly,

OH

T. C. LKWIS.
N. C. ROLLINS,
w. m bund.

land and
taken the store

and

ON

M.,

•og31 dRw3m

liberal patronage at our former place# of business,
we still solicit their favors, »td we pledge to deal

prepared to make up to order

UMBRELLAS

JVIcn

to

at

store
No* 148 aud 1UI Sliuule street, ell tee larmier*
i* »etd a oie. o*&»i*tiLg or l’a lor Solis, kolas,
Chairs. Marble Tup Centre Tablet, Biaek Waloot,
Chean «e aud runted French Chsmte* t>«ts. Con*
naoo kn'aiiir»e, hale, Desk ufflee FwrnMnre, Ac.—
A'su a good a uuly nor e. ixir«i« wagon. Urn etc.
a double runner :uraUure •***, ft o.
At 12u.a thrte
«tury woaden but ding in the rear of saia store,
which ran be removed or remain lea*ed laud
liEN til BAILAX A CD.. Aucnoamtnft.
Sept 20—dul

Portland mutual Fir« Insurance

Illinois Centra) sorip.126*
!
Michigan Southern..... 79
Uhicago A Keck Gland.1063
Piit*burg. Fort Wayne A Chicago.UKil
OP* Particular attention given to RzrAisuo
Cantcn Company... 23j I lias, by our Mr. Coe,
recent.y iu charge of that
A sale «n made this afternoon of <90.000 in gold ; department at J. I*, bbaw’s.
at 217.s 30.
Our numeiou* friends will please call ani see us
Gold closed this evening at 2 2?|.
at 96 Middle street.
A .f. ed H Coe
J. F. Mo Jallar.
roitiand, bept 15,isci -dim
;

For

Hew aud Genteel f urniture
Auctlou.
Taeeday Sept 27. at 10 o'c'ock A. M at

BRYANT STRATTON A GRAY,
Portland.Mala*.

OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT

Grateful to

COATS,

Second Board.—Stocks.
American Gold.2201 <221
United States ti’s 1881 ooupons. 10,
United Stales 0’s 1881 registered.108
rre&snry 7 8-lOthe..110
I United States one year certificate* new.... .94
Ohio
A Mississippi Certificates.
4"
|
Cum her laud Coai Company preferred. 67
; Ouioktilver Mining Co. 8li
i 4ne,.
1083
Clew York Central.133
i Cleveland A Pittsburg.llo|
1
Chicago A North Western.. 604

j

o.etng., Uiapara, bloylua hat kina,
criuh. I'Buusk,
Lit ett hdiu.. tui»Ae«u
Kdgiuge, k ring**, Clothing. Ao.
ALSO,
An Ibroiee of Note and Letter
riper. Cutlery,
1’lue. Clock. Matioaery, to. No poet pont Bent.
tP-pi 20-.JM

RKSIDLNT PRINCIPAL.

»

oSrr

AMD or—

BEST

THE

<Mk JbrM.

A S PLUS DID

A.

RF* Por further information,
College, or ie ,d for Cirealar and
meloaing totter atamp. Addrem

Tailoring,

k

) ublic sale well attended; market
heavy and prices show a decline of lu® 12 per cr-uf;
'■ffeiiiiK* consisUd cb ell/ of Ohio and Virginia
fleece*, with »oo.e reiintyWauia medium to boil
qualities sold at 98® 1 03 \* tb

Secretary of War.

enabled

all the matt

FASHIONABLE

Wool—large

Raw

rmtii

<

OAK.

Embracing

—

rtfiLed in

Street,

»

Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings,

Coffee—dull,
buitai
qakt.
Molt ses-dull; sales 50 Mid* Muscovado 86c.
Rival Stores—quiet.

46346c;

are

In this

Exchange St.,

5®[240;

Rice—dull

Dry and Fancy Goods.

largo

Nxw Yom, Sept. 21.
and lower; *ai«* 250
bale# at 1 70 tor middling uplands.
Floor—sales 10 400 bble; state and Western opened heavy and clued dull and 6®loc lower; State 9 0
<1010; Hound Uood Ohio 11 00® 13 U0, Western 9 6u
«l«'6u; southern—heavy ; sole* 210J bbls; Extra do
12
Canada dull and heavy; sales sales 860
bbl«; Extra 10 00@12u0.
Wheat—< pet;ea quiet and clcstd heavy, unsettled
*ud l<2c lower; sales 29.UU0 bushs. Mil waukeeciub
2 21; White Western 2 90®2 70; White Kentucky
very choice 2 3S.
t.orn—withow' change; sale* 4’ 000bushels; mixed
Western 1 01 &1 62 afloat and in si >re.
Oa’s—a shade flrme'; sales W stern at 864®87c.
Beef-quiet; sales 260 this; Country mes*l2 0. »
16 00.
mess42

We

M. FATTEN, ALCTlON EER. IS kiskssi# ft.

Pniurday.l-itli Septrmber. mt 10
Broad
ON
Cloth*, cv.un iree,
et,, Mpeeea*, Lii tna,
i>raet.ood,i

IS

l_ii

fcfie

4 CO., AMt’rs.

A

Clapp’s Block, Congress

L. A. GHAT,

lotted Bonds.

evneo

Cortland, Me.
Bank ol Cumberland.
t
Aag K—dtw
is hereby glTMi tba» the anneal
meeting
Having Juat returned from Now York aid Boston
of the ’-tockhol'.ar* of tbe Bank of CaabwliSd
UackoMUtck Ship Tinker.
with a
the choice of Directors for tie ensuing >♦ ar.and
!• under the direction of Mr. JBoud, wed! known to I for
the tran action f f any other bnsineas that may eome
Ua'-hmataak, and Hard Wood I'laak,Traouailw tr»a 11 to W luohow, Tmaiil Wadgat, *•.
U ore them, will be he d at their Banking Room on
the public *• •
and Well Selected Stock
L. TAYLOR,
ho, by
M uday the 31 of October next at 3 o c ook r. u.
Qalt’a Wharf, Tnrtiaad.
jancMdUn
Per Older ol the Directors
FIHST CLASS* CDTTEH.
SAM’L SMALL Cashier.
*.S
i
Portland, Sent 13. 1364
set l*dtd
Treenail*.

MiiriMU

new

*.

PORTLAND COLLEGF,
Located in

We Bay and Sell fir Cash and At*
tend to Oar own Basinets.

■,IIJ"1

■

|
THE

ESTABLISHMENT.

Alexander D. Reeves,

uu suit led

Lard-heaw; sales 1860 bbls at 28j224io.
Butter—heavy ; State at 40366c.
Whisker—heavy; sales 450 bbls at 1 81®l 82.

|

2lth, Bt 12 o’clock V., Bt
ire tty-Six Hundred Lot-

7

H BNR Y BA1 LET

••^/iAi dial

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

Furnishing

an a.

on

—

crude

Gents’
ILL,

ad Bo'uing of

luubcilBAd

positive.

.*

eery lov

Mimn

ULNST BAILJlT fc CO.,Auctioneer*.

t.

!

CUSTOM TA1L.OR!

Commrreiml.
Ter steamship Persia, at New York.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Tept. loth
Sale, to-day were 3.000 hales,
Including tnuo to
speculators and exporters T he market closed qui-t
and unchanged for American, tut
Irregular and flat
lor oilier desorb lions.
breadstuff*—dull aud tending downward.
Provialons—quiet ana tending flownwaid.
LONDON MONEY MARKET Sent. lo.-Con*ola
dosed at 8t!&87i for money
AMERICAN SECURI TIES -Illinois Central railroad 4:1.1*42 dis; Erie Railroad 480a.

Fora—ratter heavy; sales600 bbls;

a

Can be

w

-AND-

■"

taet.

Rat*>r<1er, S«;
»-1.ail twit
ONother.
Y»rk 4

CLOTHING,

Casco Dank.

1

■

Fatroleum—heavy;

FINE

OLD
CITY
II
EVERY EVENING
UNTIL THS? MONEY 18 »AISED1
I*t Everjr Enrolled klau be l*re»enl.

Finnnrtaf,

_

First Class

Sept *0-dtf

4100.

at

propose to open

Committee.
Samuel K. Spring. 140 Commerc'al
street; J hn
l.yiicn, f.oininen ia *rre t.head oln id/'-rr* Wbarf; 1
*
*T. Ulrigo ln*nr dc Co. F.veh*»f*> M»
Cbarlo'li Hin?.96 Cummtrcijistreet; J 11 Fidebrown. H6 Com mere al street: Thomas B ►
ro’hlsg
ham r ommerciai s«reet, car Union
Wtarf; VVm. A.
meeting will be held at

Prlaeip^a.

f'tr*

CHANDLER,

Haying leased the abcye store

Auction.

ON

17 AN I)

Formerly Occupied by
Burleigh.

at

Oaturdar Bept 24 et lOo'elock a. *, .t Bead
of Long Wharf tn. floe achooner-ngged Ti«i,t
ot 23Ion- burthen.ai t >1. her tail.,
Miender,
Mary
rigging tnobort. o.blea, anddtrey. She la all titled
tor *«., trim atoTe.'.a er-ca*k. eompaa-. ae
bhele
-ell ca cnl.Ud h r pleaaure pvt et, being tele ana

Yoik and Cnutberland Cousolldnt»d Bouds at Auction.

Finance

Washington, Sept. 21.
The subscripttr,r.e
tl,o 7 UO luass for (He
last two days amounted to $1,020,000, and to
the 10 40 loan $71,000.

Cotton—Irregular,

Store

»i r: Andrew
oha*. H Mil. I ken,

ii’«rcletChai,g0

A

Vuclit Mary P Header

Sept 22-d'd

Nos. 141 & 143 M.ddle Street,

III OommcTciai stmt;
Commercial a re-t.
° Fox* Fox D eck; Jam's E Brin9U**t; ** L Mctard' MH’cmow.

nmahip,

I. H.

and extensive

Aug t—dkw6m

LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND,

8. Bedl i*. Americrn
Telegraph Office;
'lemem.Congretr street near Broun: Ueurr
ttn"*on tifflce,
Exchange street
4 Po

THE

Hall,-Concord,
thorough

or<an'afd under oar old Loader.

ro

D. H.

tgx

y*rd S~-J

K

most

Commercla
College in flew Kngland. preuents art equalled
i«cilitie* lor imparting to
young men and iadiaaa
complete tusine-seducation.
Send lor a oircular
containing fall Information—
addre,.
WOKTttlNOTON fc WARSKR

we are tow prt?i trod to furiiaib Mu&ic
for til
occasion* where masic is w&uted.
Order* left with D. H Chandler, V. J.
Willey or
at Paine s Murie Btore, 163 Middle str
a. wi 1 he
D H. CHANDLER,
promptly attended to.
septl, eoddw*
Secretary.

u522"k»-

C«S*

UAVIKG

JBli

T,

ktd*8qu»re

Central

1M.° pt’

tL?iho\V3“•"'*“**
“AIEET *eW-.Aaotionaara.
Sept !»-d“fcl

Oommercial College,

Re-Organized.

General Committee.*
"V'
<-;'y Ttwa'or rr'* Cfflce
'1 otU,ud
<■«; Cum U Uclland fort-

“

‘■n^“

NEW HAnPRBIBE

1.— eodlm*

POM.TL.AND

«„

w1l}‘

reasonable terms »t short notice.
O’ders by malt nr otherwise rromntlr attend*
_A.trtrc.s A I. WAl.slI, 3 3 Conzres. a or
JonOA.l, bio 37 MarKit a^u.re.
N. T. COBB, Leader.

Sep:

Wardl-C'M. K
B('ek»t\ cor. Coigrese aud
Franklin
Biker 103 toam'rc” bt.;
* Block, t
j
omuierciiUtrtet.
iw
iJ“od
J"*** H.
Ward
.(—John
Hail, 209 OmmtrelA) * ree'Stephen Berrr 172i tfore »triei: tieorp-e a. Ucu 73
Commercial *treet.
Ward 4 -Samuel Chad wick 22 Market Sonre At
,#® Mlddta
^
A

York, Sept. 21.
that the sloop of
from Mobile Bay here

Jivrn

each,

^

day

rumor to

a

will

—

r.lZ'w
To

New

There

men

rrmething

Uml

Pennsylvania sharpshooters, over
1,000 strong, left Philadelphia for the front today.
Itl.iro

enrolled

»3. at I o'e!ockL». u. on the
.ba l the .torjr end-8 hull hco-e No.
1 be houae i. flu/el ed throughon in
?0f^ai»nlike mnnnir. It bee 8 Suit had
*"* «'<»eti: It he. tn excellent otllar
aMI abusLuaon
n»'d end K>rt; It 1. 1 eat by a
c'
,h"-'*-hiui the h°Q.
We bare eol“** ,nd de.ir.lle a lei .mnt. tt
ulnotnoube bret nelghborbrede In the
city —
»* «• 1“'“*

wpr.uii,,.

>r??.?lu*t

On the most
^
edtn.
L. A

are worliu* for
jou all, but 7tou
tor youraelvt-a.
forward at oure aud par mar share to
members of the Committee, asloiJows:

m m td o

The 203J

Hartford Reported

If the
P»T

Lessens

I« prepared to furnish MUSIC for

MORE!

be done

/V Fr.J.y, Sept
**•

Balia, Atsemblieaand Private Partlei,

Tht Committee

21.

Troojts.
New York. Sept. 21.
The Commercial's special
Washington dispatch *»ys:
**A Virginian reports that he had conversed
to day with an acquaintance from
Richmond,
who states that Lee ha*
positively but 40,000
troops, independent of Early's command.'*

The

can

S 1 o

Uiug'on has contributed

Richmond

Raised

the Quo!, will be filled and I here
Will b, no draft.
If the enrolled meu do uot
par their share the
mouejr subscribed must be retuYutd.aod

our

Rebel force, lx

Been

MUST BE RAISED,

or

as a reward to the drst
army who unfurls the Stars and
Stripes in the city of Richmond, aud the money has been sent to Gen. Grant

of

man

Has

Valuable House at Anctlon.

Dr. E. P. LeProhon, Portland,
bept 6. 42m

Y.

COBB'S BAND!

dollar toward* filling
the eitj.

one

toward* the object, but

ron.

hundred dollars

Men

the quota of

Philadelphia Navy Yard, and ordered to the
command of the Last Gutf
blockading squadA citizen u:

V

The Draft Must Proceed!

Commodore Theodoras Bailey has beeu ordered to the command of the Portsmouth Navy l ard, in place of Commodore
George F.
1 arsons, who ha* been ordered to the
command or the Pm lie
Mjuadion. Commodore
C. K. Stubling has been ft lieved Irom
the

one

in tho clljr of Portland

Sept 17—td

a link In Bryaot. Stratton fc Co.’,
chain or International Buainei- and Commercial Collage,
ettabii.hed in twenty-'wo of the loading commercial oitioa in the United state# and Canada*.
.*2 00
The object of tbece College, ie to fnrniah yoang
men and ladle, the beet faeilitiee for
obtaining a
kJ’TueHday and Thursday Evening*- 1 icketi for thorough Bu, nee, r.ducation.
sate at the ha 1.
Brpt2)i2ir
Scbolar.hlpe for full course of Bork-keeplng, ComI "ercial Law, Como ercial Calculatlou,. Spencerian
renmanablo, Correspondence. Lecture, and Pracrlthroaghont tie olmia At an
0*i,KlI!'5*o*'.,*.*ood
unlimited period.

Enrolled Men Attention!
Enrolled

w,

Prof. H.Coppie.of Fenna IJnivendt/.
Geo B. Emerson, Ksq ol Boston.
R. if. Dana, Kwj., ot Boston
Epea Sargent, Em„ of Button.
Kt.Ktv. Bishop T. C Brownell, D. D., Hartford,
Ct.

N*<»Ikm>1 !

Termj— Twenty-Four

! Fall and Winter Clothing! HAS p
good
j

one.

.orrhjun

Btltiior© ^Uphia

commence hi* Fall Tibm ol
Singing
"v Scnocl at Sons oi
Fimperancu uail, No. GunIrcBj St., oa rue dey Evening, Oct 4:1*. at 7$ o’cl'k.

«tr

are

ON

•hall selTBi Auction the block ft wo hcu es No.
3 uni 6 Brackett bt. These aie good two and a half
4!ory houses, new, with brick a** sign's atui aoooen
Ups; they «>e thoroughly del-bed ih<ou*hout with
good c'.oecrs, gcrod cellars, prcod water. Ac. Iher
•re valuable bouses fur hmr.mcnt.
lhey ar# always ander root—they now pay lour hundred gtllars
JIKNMY BAILEY » CO., Auctioneers.

BBVERElfCaB.

Mr. Gardiner

*dwakd l. mceakd.

Thtro

Valuable Heal Estate n7AnVtloi7
Thursday, 5**j-t 22.J,Bt« o'clock P. il, we

*
V**
“*ro information

Hon. W. II. Seward. Secretary or
8Ut*
Key. Bishop W. B. Stevens,[) D
Key. ▲. ClovcUcd Coxe, «*
Frof. C. D. Cleveland, of Philadelphia.

1X7ILL

^LTBrr,KUil?LL,«™.|C6““i“j

2000

term, ,ac,

ELEGANT PUOGBARMI.

Singing

__

attended and

Washington, Sept.

THERE!

fis&LiftttiiMm. ;K8cruitin«
p

to

.*

11 and 12 I
will b© g.v©*.

Tickets, 50 Cecil*
DOORS OPEN AT 7,
COMMENCE AT 8.
rickeu for sale at Paine’* Muds Store, and
at the Door*.
k
Sept 2o—d d

JOHN T. HULL,
HUNKY c M*KEK

success-

paaticulani, apply

crdt.
lurnilarjl. mw,EA11-K*„ta* CO iee,AucLcueen.

Sept 21-^M

its

>

APPLY

From Washington.

j

j

SB

HOFFMAN,

IK AN BN nap. NEW AND
an1

Becruiting Office in City Building.

characterized by much

were

recruit

City b'

d

a

11AND

°*

the lodiaus.

enthusiasm.

j

anion,

proceedings

Tbe b ate

u

-Ud*

one

Fsri*

For further

.»*.*”

Oil*aaTh cL~Jl,J
*n„”’*»ot»*and.
-Di!lbr
r****'
““

The Distinguished Pianist and Composer,

S'CA8UJ*
‘Oibe.e^uitiupof
*****
k,# ***“* mualertd
^to tbe L. 8.
service1**

nent pecce.

;
Railroad Aerident and Zeia of Life.
0
Matli'Wf.3
Philadelphia, Sept. 21. i
4
<1
Wood usd.J
Tbe last line (rain going eastward on the
the lake Erie Pi re tee.
Capture
of
t
K'label!
J1
; Pennsylvania Hailroad, which left Piltsburf
®
*
Washington, Sept. 21.
Terlay
last night, ran into the rear end of a freight |
Commander
of
the
M
icbisteamer
Carter,
18
6
train at Thompsoutou Station, Juuiala. early
gan, telegraphed to the Secretary of the Navy,
this morning.
OSCEOLA CLUB.
The engine was demolished
dating
Johnson's
0
4
1
Island,
today,
concerning
d
on.
Wa
and a greater portion of the train was badl]
the capture by the pirates of the steamers
»
1
2
Kraut.
: wrecked.
The baggage car was driven iutt
4
«
Parsons and island
Libbey.1
tjueen. He says they the front passenger car, which took tire froa
•
Wll.laus.I
were pursued by him, and that he has
J
got the the overturning of a stove, and, with threi
principal agent a pilsoner on board, and many other
0
4
Lowe 1.0
pt‘senger cars, wss burned.
4
•
accomplices. He adds, all is well at pnaent
L> n u. .0
It is supposed that six persons were instant
0
1
Mooli. .3
Cot. H»!l has six of the pirate party on John0
8
ly killed ur held among the ruins of the car 1
K.jmouS.2
son’s Island.
and consumed with them. Thirteen of tb<
3
11
passengers were taken from the broken can
Prom Ike Antty ketore Miekmond.
SCORE UY INNINGS.
all of whom were wounded, some seriously
1
Clubs.
New YoitK.Sept. 31.
7 8
8
8
4 6 6
1
Of tbe six persons supposed to have t*ei
51
.0
1
0
0
0
1
Oeceo s
1
Herald’s City J’oint dispatch of th«
The
3
1
Active.
0
0
11
killed but two were recognized, viz., Johi 1
8
6
4
cannonading was kept up until af
ltitb.says
Mullison, conductor, and LImbria Bcakeinan
In the ;ixih inmugs Williams bad a Uomi
ter midnight last night on our left flank, am
1
rumors prevail this morning that the rebel
run. Umpire, Mr. Gnerney. Scorer, 0. E
attempted to turn our left flank. It is not un
From Ike Houtktrcet.
Bacon.
likely that a battle may grow ont of this af
St. Louis. Mo., Sept. Si.
Union League.—The meetings of Coun
f#lrDespatches to head.[uarter* here anuounc I
“**
*
4
are
B*h‘ occurred on the 19ih at Powde
cil No.
becoming internet? interesting
Withdraw**! of Fremont.
Mill, ou Little Kock river, in Southeast Mil
Last evening Rev. James W. Uunnicutt,
New YoitK.Sept. 21.
\
between a detachment of the .'Id Mil
Union refugee from Virginia, was pieaent, am
The Tribune announces that it has Wen as
SO III militia and a portion of
Shelby’s eon
alter the regular business had been dispose, I sured that Gen. Fremont has determined t> * I maud. Our loss was 20 killed and woundec
Tbe rebel loss unknown.
withdraw his name from the Pre.idential can
of he was introduced, and lor half au hour en
Wounded prisoners report that Price an *
vast.
His letter of withdrawal will toon b !
tertained the meeting with a speech of thri
his whole army are at Pocahouias, Arkausai
published,
ling Interest, which was so well received tbi
Que thousand rebels are st Chalk
Bluffs, an \
From Seer Zealand.
when he sat down he was complimented l y
four hundred at Kennett’s. preparing to a
in
Stoddard
cheers.
c
Other
wet
FuANCtaco.
San
30.
tack
Bloomfield,
Sept.
county, Shelb
three rousing
speeches
“ew Zealand advices of July lid, state tha l was at Powhattan, Aikansas, on the 12i|
made, and the meeting proved a very profit k the war has
closed hy the English gaining i
with from four to eight thousand men.
0

subsequent

■i^*pO

.i.tln

Auction.

at

^P*222 10 O’cl An. ii olm,
eel* »n maaortment cr Furniture, eonBmck w»tu! Fvior bait. lour
“"bU- T«P TSWe.. Wrol >od
Bidc-Bcrd, nirrr ri,
B<'d»’«’> "• * »t» 1 nble
l.bl* R

cL.mb.r H*?.*

French

ett0f|

Soyw between

Am erica.

from N.

the

in

E. THOMAS.

Celebrated Baritone

EDWARD

MAW,

waking the total bounties received by ibe
8*UUO or t iron years. *700 lof Uo

Treasurer,
Nathan Claik; Attorney
General,S. O. Limb;
Auditor, Moses Bates.
Resolutions were adopted endorsing the
nomination of McClellau and Pendleton and
approving the platform of the Chicago Convention. as
embodying the only effective way
of restoring the Union aud
securing a perma-

and children should not be exposed
j
to, and a brave people should scorn to commit
their wives and children to rude bat barians
who thus, as you aay, violate the laws of war
as illustrated in the pages of its dark
history.
In tbe name of common sense I ask you not
to appeal to a just God iu such a sacrellgious
manner.
You, who in tbe midst of peace and
prosperity, have plundered a nation into civil
war dark and cruel—yon who dered and
badgered ut to tattle. Insulted our Rag. seized our
arsenals and forts that were left in the honorable custody of peaceful ordnance sergeants,
seized and made prisoners of war the very
garrisons sent to protect your people against j
negroes and Indians long before any overt act
was committed by tbe to you hatelul Lincoln
Government, tried to force Kentucky and
Missouri into rebellion spite of themselves,
: falsified the vote of Imuisiana, turned looee
your privateers to plunder unarmed ships, em-

Monday.

weie

or

Mm.Mrhn.ettt Itemocrettic Contention.
Boston, Sept. 21.
The Democratic S ate Cou
veulioo, which
met at Worcester to
day, nomiuated the fol-

women

ardson, Lorenzo Jackson. John Archibald, ! vans.
Lewis Proctor, Charles W Bailey, Alonzo G
Au unknown American ship, laden with
Chaplin, Henry J Chaplin, Jonathan E Baker, coal, abandoned, was found ashore on MocarCharles W Foster, Henry Jackson, Z-bulou ras Keel. There Is
untiring new from Mexico.
Jackson, John M Church, Allison Libbey,
!
Kilpb F Sanborn. Harding Davis, Corydon L
(>cl!td Union families by thousands, burned
Cole, Elias M Doughty, Richard J Chaplin, Oyirisl JJtspatrh from Secretary Stanton. | their houses, and declared by au act of your
Richard L Green, Philip Chase, Klumezer
Congress the confiscation of ail debt* due
Washington, Sept 21.
Morton, George W IJhbey, Allien E Hall,
Northern men for goods and and receltH.
Gen. Grant transmits the following extract
Wm
Leavitt. Elijah Varney,
Talk thus to the msriues but nit to me, who
IleDry II Hardy.
from the Kicbmond Sentinel of yesterday:
P
David
G
E
Elliot
Charles
Walker,
Brackett,
have seen these things, and who will this day
“A slight ripple of excitement wgs
produc- make as much sacrifice lor the peace and
Chaplin.
i ed here yesterday hy a report that a raiding | honor
of the South as the best born SouthTo-day the drafting will he for the sub dis- ! party was advancing on Gordoosville.aud was
erner among you.
If we must be enemies let
trict of Limerick and Llmington.
within a lew miles of itkav place. The result
us be men and tight it out tpi we
propose toof all our inquiitea on this head is, that this
and
not deal in tush hypocritical appeals
day.
in the fact that early Monoriginated
report
to
God
Bate Ball.
and humanity. God will judge us In
day morning a party of Yankee raiders, whose
The third match fame of base ball between numbers are not known, visited Kapidan due time, and be will pronounce whether it be
I more human to tight with a town full of wothe Active and second nine of Osceola Clubs
bridge, and after destroying it proceeded to men and the families of a ‘'brave
people” at
resulted in the defeat of the latter, being the Liberty Mills, flye or six Utiles above, wbicb : our back, or to remove them iu time to
places
they also destroyed. From this latter place of
their
friends
among
ind
aecond victory out of three games;
safety
people.
they are believed to have gone back to CulI
am,
very
active ci.ur.
reapertftilly,
pepper."
Itaos. Outs. Bn.
your obedient servant,
The operation alluded to was by a force
4
0
Bmvll. *
W. T. Siiermax.
(Signed)
4

There

operations against

MS. J.

in

tiv©

The lie* lutiful PiiuA Dona,

The

N

SALES.

Furniture

0®e**MI

Philadelphia,

Latin Language*.
<»
L school*!
e'xpigSwtioL m d„ ,"nUI‘A,oct"®*
,<**om* A ®»*
of France, lortnerlv liH,.
^bulwrlo aod
Btllei letter*
Charil^ma*^l!c#^pM0,
of the
first institutioDs iu
Colleg©.

CHARLOTTE VARIAN,

8

ARMY OR

0,000 Indian warriors, while Suily’s entire force numbered, in
the field, only about 2.200 men. The
country
is intersected by
deep raviues and felled timber, of which the savages took advantage; but
by the skillful maneuvers of our officers, they
were driven in a elide ol about three miles to
the base of the
mouutaiu, beyond the Hue of
skirmishers, and many o: them killed. The
Indians lought with skill aud extraordinary
desperation, but they were all fiually put to
flieht. By sunset there were none on the
ground, aud our troops that night slept on the
ful

MAD.

bounties

S,e"h.*10°,or “*r~^ssjsar«t

For electors at
large, Robert C. Winthrop
of Boston, and Erastus Beach of
Spliu field;
lor Governor,
Henry W. Paine ot Cam blidge;
Lieut. Gov., Thomas F. Piunkct of
Pittslield;
Secretary of State, F. °. Prince;

33

The steamer

least 5,OHO

were at

fig ike Most Pjpufar Artists in

Of

and

GRJNFCONCERT!

f°.?n’.8TA1K
fjr one year a enlutincut n«UNriKS. »lz:-*i(lO
*300 Hr two rear
..7
L

lowiug ticket:

day:

7o Gen. J. R. Ilooil;—General—I have the
honor to acknon ledge the
receipt of your letEVENING PAPERS.
ter of this dale at the hands Ji Messrs. Bail
and Oit, consenting to the
arrangemeuta I
have proposed to facilitate the removal South
oi the people of Allauu who
Rurtuit of the Rebel* by Gen. Sheridan—L4*t
preler to go in
that direc'ion. I unclose you a
of Rebel General* Rilled and Mounded.
copy of my
which
l
am satletled,
orders,
will,
Wak Depabtme.nt, i
accomplish
idj
You
the measure
purpose
perfectly.
atyie
Washington, Sept. 31, 1834. J
To Maj. litn. Uix .•—This Department has proposed '■unprecedented,” and appeal to the
dark
of the war for iu parallel as an
just received the following telegram,announc- act ofhistory
“studied and ungenerous truelty." It
ing the continued puisuit of the rebels, by I
is
not
unprecedented, lor Gen, Johnson himGen. Sheridan to Cedar Creek, where Sheri
self very wisely and
dan was crossing at 3 o'clock yeslerdqy afterproperly removed famij
lies
all
the way from Daiton
It D a short distance this side of Siras- j
noon.
down, and I see
no reason why Atlanta should he
excepted
burg. Ije has pursued dte rebels over thirty Nor is it
to
necessary
miles front the point where hs attacked them
appeal to the dark hisof
war
when
iccent
tory
and modern examat daylight on Tuesday.
ples are so handy. You yourself burned
Haiipeu’s Feuuy, Sept. 21.
dwelliugshottses
along
your parapet, and 1
To lion. E. M. Stanton:—Meltable uunt
have seen Vo
dftjr Wuau iliu you nave
from the trout is to the effect that our army
rendered uninhabitable because they stood In
was crossing Cedar
Creek yesterday at 3 P.
the way of your forts and men. You defendM. Jfo fighting.
ed Atlanta on a Hue so close to tbu town that,
The lohowiug list of the rebel generals kill- every cannon shot an<j
many musket shots
ed aud wounded Is correct:
Gens. Rhodes, i from our line
of investments that overshot
Ramseur.Goi don,1Terry, Good win, Brad. Johnwent into habitations of women
mark
thejf
son and Filz Lee.
Fioni all 1 can learn the
and cliildreu Gen. Hardee did the same at
prisoners will approximate to 5,00Q.
Jonesboro, and Gen. Johnston did the same
The Indications are that the rebels will not
last summer at JacksoD, Miss. I have not acmake a stand short of Staunton. They are cused
you of heartjes» cruelty, hut merely inevidently too much demoralized to make an- stance tht,£e cases of very
recent occurrence,
otber tight.
and could go on and enumerate hundreds ol
John p. Stkvbnso*,
(Sigued)
others, and challenge any fair man to judge
Brigadier General.
which of us has a heart of pity for the families of a brave people.
from Havana.
I say it is kindness to these families of Atvu remove rueui m once iron) scenes mac
New Yoke, Sept. 21.
tow

Instructor

Monday Evening. Sept. 26,1864.

rOLLOVIIB

additional

Moun-

Washington, Sept. 21.
Gen. Sully's official
report of the battle at
rahkahokuty Mountain, situated on the Little
Missouri, has beeu received in Washington.—

Engravings.—We are glad to learn that i
uk vueeu 01
opain uas appointed the MarMiss Emily Simpson, canvassing agent for B. quis Dirivera, Minister to the Mexican Court.
The
Canton
of
Lucerne has decided upon
] B. Bussell, Boston, is meeting with grand suc- contesting the competency
of the Swiss Fedcess in circulating the splendid
of
engravings
eral Government to conclude a treaty of comPresident
|
Lincoln, and Generals Grant and merce with France.
Sherman. They are fine ornaments for
Very Litest per Persia.
any
Li verpool, Sept. lOtA,Evening.—The followloyal man’s parlor.
ing is Karl Russell's letter concerning the
Petkkson’s Magazine for October has Georgia:
Foreign Ofliee, Sept. 9th.—Sir: I am directbeen received at the bookstore of Hall L.
ed by Karl Bussell to iutorm yoa, with referDavis. The proprietor has not Increased the ence
to your letter of the 27th ull., that her
price, and it still continues to be burnished at majesty is of the opinion that the case of the
Georgia must go before the Priie Court in
•2.00 per year, or two copies for >3 00.
the United Stales, aud that you must be
preBase Ball.—An interesting match game
pared to defend your interest therein.
I
am, sir, your most obedient and bumble
of Base Ball look place yesterday between
•e'vant.
II. Hammond.
the Resolute and Excelsior Base Ball Clubs.
To Edward Bates, E*.q., Liverpool.
The score stood as follows:—Resolute, 30;
There is no important news. The money
market has improved to-day. Croskey Si Co.,
Excelsior, IS.
Railroad Contractors, have suspended liabiliIn consequence of the continued high price ties Irons £90,000 to £ 100,000. The assest will
depend upon the satisfactory management of
of grain, the Directors of the Uorse Railroad
the large works in South America and other
have decided to raise the price of package
places.
both
in
this
The Paris Bourse Is steady to-day and rentes
tickets,
city and Westbrook, from
at OOf, 70c.
closed
and after Oct. 1st.
The steamship Asia, from Boston, arrived
Admitted.—On motion of E. F. Webb, at Queenstown on the 11th.
j
Mr. Everett W. Pattison was admitted
E-q.,
j
to practice in all the Courts of this State, at
Gen. Sherman 's Reply to Gtn.
Hoodt
j Norridgewock, on Tuesday, 20;h iust.
21.
Wasui.notos,
The following is the
reply of Gen. Sherman
to Gen. Hood's charge of studied and
ungenerous cruelty, which was received in Wash-

Recently

!

PORTLAND,

Til K

Defeat of the Indians at Tahkahokuty
tain by lira.
Sully.

the Kingdom of Italy. It is also
reported that
Austi ia will recognize the Kingdom of Greece.

1

CITY OP

AUCTION

Pl-of. idiune.A.IM.

Dance,

fe

conflict will open”

|

1

Aavy, Attention l

ONE

Sept.

Draft in the lit District.
The drafting in the 1st District was contlnued yesterday by Commissioner Adams, who
drew for the sub-district composed of thp
towns of Casco aud Naples.

ooial

#1,000!
#700!
#400

j

cards or splints as they are called are prepared
for dipping at tbeir mill at Welchvllle, where
some ten or twelve men are
employed in taw-

and

City of Portland Bounties!

j

j

umn.

EDUCATIONAL.

X

U

called Into operation the boundless inventive Collector ol the Port and several other genpowers of New Kngland mechanics, and matlemen, visited the Islands lu the steam cutter
chinery has been put in operation so ftdmira- Mahoning.
disabled.
bly adapted to the work that 144 bunches*
The agent at Lloyd's gives a
Card.—The Ladies’ Sanitary Committee
report that a
about
100
matches
containing
each, have been tender their
large and swift steumer had arrived at Breboxes refor
acknowledgments
*oM for thirty cants. The price is now
merhaven and hoisted the Confederate
very I
flag.—
the towns
She carries 300 men and is
much increased on account of the increase in 1 eeived during the last mouth from
pierced for 40 guns
of Albion, East Lisbon, Little River Village,
and is said to be commanded
I he cost of all the materials, the increased
by Semmea.
North Auburn and Searsmont. The commitThe^ London Gatette announces that the
rate ol wages, and the Government
tax of
Queen’s order that no war ships of either of
tee would remind the public that their rooms
$1.14 on every gross.
the North American belligerents, will bo al
are open every afternoon from 2 till ft o'clock.
lowed to enter or remain in any British ports
Tne Portland Match
Compauy commenced ! Ladies wishing to aid the cause by
spending lor the purpose of being dimautled or sold.
operations iu this city abont four years ago.
The Telegraph says the order supplies an
a few hours In aewiug for the soldiers can
Their manufactory is between the Portland j
omission in the previous notice which did not
there And all materials prepared for them.
Machiue Compauy’* Works and the Grand
prohibit them liotn eule>iug and being disWork may be taken from the rooms if premantled and sold.
Trunk Depot, on Fore street. This
compauy ferred. No droit will be enforced, but earneet
The Paris Bourse on the Oih, was steady.—
comineuced in a small,
quiet manner, increas- volunteers arc desired.
Rents closed at tklf, 70c.
Per order.
ing their business as the demaud for their
The bauk of Fiance has advanced its rale
matches increased, until they not only supof discount to 7 per cent.
Blank Books, Stationery, Ac—MerThe
Vienna journals admit that difficulties
plied this State to a great extent, hut are chants and others wishing to supply them- j
had arisen in the negoiia'ious with
constantly filling orders from ail ibe Joyal selves with good business Blank Books, Sta- arid says France, England and RussiaDeumark,
are act
i
Slates, sad are also sending a large quantity tiouery, Writing materials, or any articles in ! ing In concert with the sole object of
saviug
at least North Schleswig to
abroad.
that line, will And a splendid
Deumark, and to
asso^ment at
When in full operation this Company give* the store of llall L. Davis, 53 Exchange eff *ct a re union of the Dutchies to Deumark.
The official Prussian Gazette says Prussia
employ ment to about 125 persons in getting street. Mr. Davis exhibits excellent taste in has reimbursed the Jutlanders for the war
the manufacture of his books and the selecout and sawing the splints,—dipping the
contributions levied by Denmark and resummatches.—picking, stamping and labelling the I tion of his stock, Ails all orders promptly, and ed the management of the Post Office in Jutland.
packages, getting them ready for maiket, and Is deservedly popular with his numerous paA be Independence Beige attaches belief to
la making paper boxes for a new kind of > trons. See his advertisement in another colthe report that Austria is about to
recognize
maicues
are

mey
getting up, winch have none
of the smell of brimstone about them. The

ENTERTAIRM^TS^
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j Portland

military.
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Chairman, T. K. Bayai, reoairet Sterna at 11* M|d
a

afreet.

■
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Moaay ai ii

Traaaurar. CyrnaStardiraat, raaai*«a
Commerelal atraat.
id*"—
Haoratary. Haary tl. Bnrgaaa, reoe«e
*0 Commerelal atraat.
Jehnaoo.
»Dr.W.
Andrew J.Chaee,

*e>n*r

ongrtm

•rly occupied hr l>r* Bacoa A Rreallu.
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MISCELLANEOUS.
THE DAILY

STEAMBOATS"""

RAILROADS.
MILWAUKIE.

FOR CHICAGO,

DRESS,

And nil

CALORIC POWER

parts

Portland and Penobscot

of the Want.

Hummer Anntenmit,

WEST, SOOTH ft NORTH WEST,
rat**°f lhreattho
Foraale at theredt*8*1

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

Union Ticket Off0®*
W. D. Little,
Jtme24dtf_

N. A. FOSTER ic CO.,

Proprietors,
Fox

Block,

-TO

reaper* folly Invited to

Attention if

of

Every deacriy**0®

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

Wednesday

TBS-

June 4

And

collection of

oar

UK A NO

Book and Fancy Types

aflulHSlgian,

<

Cards,

Leave laland

Down Train*.
Pond fbr Portland, at MS

a.

a.

and

r. b.

The Company art not rcaponaibl* fbr baggage to
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and taatperaonal, unleaa notion ia given, and paid for at the rate
of one paaaenger for every *600 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGE8, Managing UiracUr.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
June
Portland,
26, 1834
novS

j

Btanaer.

rh'uISr:6#-4V6d

Paaaenger ratna leave Skovrhegnn for
yMR9SKI‘ert ana and Boaton, at S.46 A M Au*711-0,- A. M. and Bath 12 lo t. M. Annum

THE 8TKAMKK8
foreat City, Lewiiton and Montreal

Itprti,

Pizpkleti,

^

Fat up la enparior atyle.

Trusteee, ia ooalormity to tha Charter o' the
TUI
I'vnpfcaj.il^aitUa tallowing statement 01
iu affaire
the

Bronzed
$9,214 398 X

ul iQ kirii if

and

Colored

ap in the best

Apnl 1*.

1.706 «oi Jt

Total amoantef Marine Premimma,
81ujMt,uul
ha Policies have been issued upon Ufa
Rieka ; nor apou Fire Rieka disconnect, d with Manse Rises.
Premium* marked off from lat Jan..
use, to Slat December, ISoS,
87,(87,668
homm paid during the same period,
8.106.661
Ketmxpa ot Premium end Hkpenau,
1,062,967

"Weddinrr

It

Cards,

SUMMERARRANGEMENT.

66
04

(

48

felteiring

The Company has the
Aseete, tU :
Unit d fitateiand bUV ot N«w York
Uloo*, City. Beak ee l other Stock*, *1.492.631 ao
Loans eoenrod by Btoeki,endotberwiM, 1,460,700 00
Boei K<*tet«ehd Bondi end Mortgage*,
198.760 00
lBvideadion 8 took#, Internet on Boudi
and Mortgagee end other Loam,tendry Notes, re ioinreooe end other
oleimi doe the Comp'y esUmeted at
104.964 61
“te U*U» Receivable,
S4M.S78 «
vwn »n Bank,
744.813 is
Total amoaat of Aaaeta,
89,416 4u© X
Biz per cent Interest on tbe oatetan, lag aertilaa'es o p-oUta will b paid to the holders thereoi
or their legal raproeeutativas, on and utter
Tuesday,
9
the Second of February neat.
Alter reserving Three and One half Million Dollar*
“■“tending certificates of the issue o,
?LEroa'.,,.,h*
1KH, w n be redeemed and paid to the holders there,
ol. or their legal raprasentativ. a, on and after Tuesday, the seouiid of February neat, from which dab
a 1 Interest thereon will caate
The certiheetea to br
produced at the timeot payment, and cancelled
A Dividend at Fnrty Per Cent, ia declared on
the
net earned premiums ef the
Company, tor the yea,
aadlug81-t Deoambor, 18*4, lor which certittcau*
will b* laauod. oa and alter
Tuesday, the Filth of
April aezt.
Tun Profit# of the
Company,ascertained
From the Ut of Julv.1842.to the lit of
Jan .1963. for which Certificate# were
laauod, amoaat te
aia MR ear
“’***
Additional from 1st Jan.. MSS to lat
January, 1884,
l.«o oo.
T otal proflte for 311 yuan.
Th» Certificate, previous to 1882, have
been redeemed by oa.h,

11,89031,

earninge remaining with the Comlae4'
863SS470
P“i
By order #i toe B^ard,
W. TOWN8EHD JOBES, Secretary.
TRUSTEES.
Joan n. jones,

utno

Charles

James Bry.e,

Dennis,
W.U.H. Moore.
Tiisstoa,
ilenry Colt,
W C. l’iokersgill,
Lewis Curtis,
Chas. d. Hassell,
Low II Holbrook,
f
Hugos.,
H. W

f|fo/

M

Willey,

Josh's J

Henry,
O. Hobson,

C*o

pills printing of every description. Also,
Rule and Figure work, executed ucatly, and on
terms that eanaot mil to satisfy.

Aad

Printing Often has one of Soper' Improved Color It
Engines Tor motive power, and la larnlihed with
improved end costly Presses—Cylinder and Platon—

G.W.Burnham.
Fred. Chnsncey,

JOHN W. MUNGER, Agent,
Mo. 1M For# street, hand of Dong Wharf,
PORTLAND, MR.
Jane
wtwfceodtelnnW

DIRIGO

far ole bed

ai

2« EXCHANGE BT.

Capital,

wiy,

by

smtter

mail

loaes

Losli

pledgt

on
on
on

of Bank
ef

blocks,

»

X,

k,

Androscoggin County

4,00b

to Isena pol.eler
i»obud?i?iS“V11pr,,p*">
B0*J'r*pAr*d
l“ “>• «‘<y
eountry,
5u.mio^n. /
low rate*a.li
!'a«Uinb»M»
^?h.?*,Eb>
Brtt“
tu$r oflrv.
Dy
rjiy
roercbAut* Aud oitiz«n»
ctoerAily
rortlaid
vteiDity. i.
resHmiillla Sifted.
or

I1K0U

*'

AD V

ntltnnai a

town.

K. A. FOSTER A
Portland Juse 1, ignl.

Brows,

Carroll,

*1,.

Rt John Smith, B.J.libby,
TI N Jose
H. M Payroll,
J It. Winslow, ti.W. Woodman
Andrew Raring, Alrab Conant, H I. Kobtnaon
Philip H. Brown, O. H. UaakeU, 8. C. Ch«e.
Jeremiah Dow, K O Cram,
Wm. Moulton.
Portland, August l, 18M. -isdgm

Attorneys and

as

d*“ol»ad by
eon^Tn rVohUw’pAr",er *iil
dV attend
to the eetJrnr,h?Kh
th«
>•»«
drm
iof^,hL'r*“rof t0
•*»•« **«••

nut-

nt

str^t

oceupy

ow

for

.B*ALL

Copartnership

TB

c

Jan*6. ISM

ManniX*"’

CMp*tdjVLl-

Aug kith, 1884.

Dissolution of CopBrlnersbip.
Odimrtnersbio b.retofore existing between
nr
Vn.r'. J'',d 0f hereby dissolr- d by medal

la'brVmh'

?•

—dtr

UOOdN.

lAl® arm wU'

he *a"lod

a

■’me

an

Mas

w®

....

,,

■““•“‘haoldpl.w,,

Se.'i 20 -dtw

•BOBU be add reared to the Provo*t Marshal of tl*
CnD*r«Monal District, and iu ca®e he is not aide to
be will ask information f the Provost
?r
of the State. Answers ms\ betliuf
lb'*B
addre‘fcin* the I*row
7eu‘ral at Washington, where more

{?*
to

Vten

Pr®T<Dt pri miit

name

Major J.W.t,

For Sale.

ZJt0-'1'0,r"«
!.£*

orection

»ef!17-Sw

Or t*

In®

tBVl*WBraStITH.

OAF I)1N PR.

A^MtT-0-'^^O^^Hal..

oeMU.L PaxaM.s.

T

answers

address- to the Bu
.l*’ ,,q">.ID®w
°t**er natters of minor coast*

Grand Trmik

Railway"

FftKlMBT A«KSCT,
A

LL pereonei

Bttmp, upon tbe
(apt 6-dim

yeqnivfn*'‘i^f* ^‘PB1
aameor

th-y

JOUR

will

aot

be alaand

rORXROlJB.S^t.

BL'FKl’M,
Trcmmrcr America, Wood l‘«p»r
Company,
Providiucc, K. 1.
M—dBm
..

At,
-j—---

T* Let.

suitable fbr a
fkmfly of
tAe upper part er the
41 rortt&iid, f. 0.

uou*e,
ACONVTHIBfU
two
thr
located in
or

e.

ai:y. Addreta KsstT, Bos
Bept 8—-dlw

...

o,.uVj.'

OB of Botanic Physicians. aajra:
«• remain. if in aalloata health, shoad omitthe
ate of (bit saleable Cordial. 1 owe amok ol
By'*eoe» In midwifery 5o the esc of this Modi-

siilr.

are

with

Dyspepsia to

A

INHALXJfB

Harmless

tsr« to do Ooodud

Fluid,

TfTrvr
---

»

T.-t V* m

The Great rent ale

a«*Th*%wmsma.
» A Akl.ll VJill

*

L*wu.

Ur. CW —The bottle 01 Coe’i
Dyipopsit Care von
gave me hu ticked «p your stgiemeat
aoueern'lng
it. I have
aaod hair a softie, and un
only
eat pink
apple short sake or may thing el «. without trouble
It sets like e cuarm. The relief it affords is f u«inOMNI'
Jam a A LuwuV
x*rMew Haven, June II, liu.

orilanu,

ALLAN HAINES.

Julyil, 1804.

Dyspepsia

lie

|

3

tie?*

wield
^iiike'
tha!

LYON’S PERIODICAL

or TA8TK

ASD SKILL BC8T0&EI)

FILLS,POWDBKS t QUACK

DR.

R.

AUSUKl TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT
DO HAMA

CATARRH REMEDY.
I
Dr. Good nit ban eombattcd Cnierrb tnUl he baa
fesgbt It low*. It haa baas a leaf war, bat hk trlnaapb la oomplete. Through all aamlag Use hit Cm
tarrb taarljr will ba baowa aa tba
only aaa natl
data far a dlaaaaa which an perietal lata bate dtdnr
ad iaanreble. Catairh doctora, ao
called, iprtag ay
Ilka maahrooaa. oa all aided. 1 ba
object of ihtti
poeket praelitloaara la money. They aaa daagerom
inatramaata. Their violent maalpalaUoaa Irritate
the already ialmmed mambrabe.
They saver earn
Dr. Goodala a treatment la
medicinal, aot mechnal
aal. Ba doaa not believe In tba
toree-pamp ayataa,
whloh la working aa mack miaebtaf. uta
remedy
paaaaa throagk the abaorbenu, to tba aaat of the dlaaaaa, aid ablltarntaa It. It doaa aot relieve
merely
far a day, bat for all time.
Laatly, It coat a a dollar
a bottle—ao mare.

L joa’a Periodical
Drop*
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
AMM MMTTMM TBAM ALL FILLS. POM DBMS
AMD QUACK MBDICIBBS.

Lyoa’s Psriodlsal Drops

Aro Sure to do Clood end
oenaol

'Ere

_

,1.0,.BUk,1

’•

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS
The Great rcauUe

KeMedy.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS
iu

imu

rui iu

Pills, Powder ud Quak Pnpsntioaa.

r4c*..“A

Jhi

“nd*£y vSE£,S obaervatina

dtonsr*1

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS
■USB TO DO QOOD AMD CAB SOT DO BABM

*0°DAL*'*Dtho«aiui

!

fat

“W

Portland'

ISO_

HAY. Agent,

saymg" take.liu
AJS!

I

j [““/ P*Jk
Jfaloakl.

al

deadly

!

Lyoa't Periodical Drops

THE OREAV

\V
,”,/w

ITATXHE9T 07 TIE

.**'

>

Inimace

efeeT

Conpanjr,

TWO

kite.'

Tori,

thamTJyilTf

ellVhYtld

pock?"

wantedHoepltnl

4do!i59

u!$59

A

Cov-«r._Uaviug

deni

SPICE MILLS.

taiSJEi'E

J. C.

me*.uinif w thou:
mouthfull,
Ee

To Let.

oceopiid
STORE
immediately.
Front Off
in
now

a

ac

lanRHtf

by

as.

mUE store

..

MHRKrtCO.

oreupled by E.
Mechanic lJall. Require of
now

C. P.

E.

Little,

KlMBaLL,

>B**___Fr«.ble Street.
To Let.
STORE in Galt’s Block.
Apply to
H. T. MACMIN.
ft ft

ONE

*■ cl,T »»d
country, .very-

Me* $1.00 p«r Bottle.

promptly

attended to.

C.

or

consumer,
consumer.,

CLARK A CO.

CHURCHILL, Agtnt,

dooidtf

Jr. WOODRUFF.

Order, by mall, from cither dealers

Copartnership

Notice.
undersigned have this day formed a Copartaerthipvader the name and • yle ef Fling k

TUB

aittemore. and have takes the ntore formerly ooho My Commercial sireet.
where they intend
doing n Commits lou and Wholesale bvetneiia, fa
Teas, Tobacco, W. I Ueeds, Groseries aad Provisions.
HENRY FLING.
«v

t.

....

•wapais

I

'• '•

STEPHEN

WU1TTEMOR*.

Portland July I, IM4
t&i-x-1____

Utf

undersignrd heing,
THS
named in Station 1st et
te

SuJirrutus A Cream

Tartar,

Vefte end Spice llilte, 13 iwuf U I'niom street,
Portland, He.
Coffee ,ud Spioea pet ep 'or the trede, with any I
[a
nil
addreea,
variety of [-a ckayei, and warranUa I
aa reprceented.
Coffee routed and ground for the trade at inort
gre

notioe

10-All good, enlrueted • t the

owner'* risk,
march lOdtf

PARTICIPATION.

a portion of the persons
a« act euti'led *• An aot

Inc© points th“ M^whagland 8crew St« arnsh'p
Company,” hereby give public notice that the hr*t
■eetia* ef said eorpointien for the purpose ol erV«w
,ranii:\tion. will he held at the Portland and
fork Meamahip Office, on Brown’s Wharf, lburaHP
2
1-2
o'clock.
at
IMI,
lay, 8ept«mber 16th,
ST. JcMM hMlT*.
Jon* B. Bkowh,
Make P
Phillip U. Bbowh,
UBIST F*X.

Porttaad.Saptl.lM4.

<3-ft .A. 1ST T

COEEEE, SPICES,

Notice.

Proprietor,.

"asktft«"»

JT.

Block, Portland

W»*ieawf. DrmggM,, tf,w
Am, c*«».,

__

UNFCRNISHRl)

four

_

where.bTDr,,*1*‘*

The

To Let.
ROOMS to lot, wither without hoard, at m Congress It.
sopUalw*

er

7*..,r#u“

under

For Mule nt a Bnrsafn.
Dirr*ste-y, brown-stone maslio houae No
■4S iivmberlind. corner of Gr es atro> t ’canla" in* t< n moms, with dining room, *c.
fini-licd
in modern iT!s, with gas; also at.
tbundsueo ol
j
hard
and soft water in kitchen
Apply at lai Commef«1»l 8tsepl&dlw

three

New Haven, June 11th. 1644
»*• Loa—fiatw Sw-.—The bottle of
Dyapepaia
*ave inilnntaneou.
ri” 11*1 It when y0tratlef. I only
my taod d.atreeaed me
It wa. about like taking two do«oe
to-day, ana tornvrrow, then every ether day, iarreaaiag the quaatlty ol lead and deereaaing tna medicine.aatill wa,
enabled to eat without taking any thing at all.
Ify
oaa* wa. au extreme one,
having differed tor ,even
year*. 1 now coanider mywif eared, aud by a,lag
aaly ane bottle af medicine In th* nao* of t..
moathi. The dose wa* a tea.-poonful.
Kllbi 8. Aim.

Hanson r.jock.
H.J

dietreaaiag me.

pact.ully,_J.

Possession given

To Lei.

Tt

GRANT'S COFFEE

ithe

POUR

Also,

1U,619,47*

4td

Company.

Company will ieaue Police, to he free after the
p
payment el Mx, eight er ton Premienu at the oplioh
oof the lnaared and at rate,
u low u any other
rhe ieeat off free Follciet render*
It at
V
*
*•*
'• Urn partlelpetlea

^Sdna***U

oAo.Re.10* Middle St.
RtbU SStvU.

S8wa*WsSS-^fc?"*

'*

t

—

Lyoa’s Periodical Drops,

;

Sure to do Good and oanaot da Harm.
Price, SI r*r Bottle.
For nl* »y all DraggUU. At wholoialo
by W f
Philiip., U. U. Bay A Co.. Fortlaad.
H|B oodly

*

!

MAINE INSURANCE 00.
Aagaata, Maine.

rilH* Maiao lararaaoo
Coapaay laaaro

----

itt RAiKrA'^^B; sKKS
pouo‘•,

A. H.

WILLIAM*,*i^TTL“'

*—»

Pr**ld“‘-

EDWARD SHAW-Agent,
Vo. 108 Middle Street

Wll

am41«

DUeolution ef

d^ulfod
All

d

* **'

e-raoa.

wtilo

1
Mutual Firs Insurance “a1
Portland
Thie

aoaeev

Are better thaa all Pill*, Powder*,
And Quack Preparation*.

evid.n" "^7 cwV

wtHd m/y

ffwif e

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

i.l

IV
parJele

Allowed

• T'

Herxa.

do

i

—

i *ndu.^f

jJL

F BMPAM A T10MS

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

POOR A I.K’I

rherBM^LewoerTluea

tine

«

DROPS i

na-

Breathing.

_

A

Remedy

VJ

iuuraiTuiiu
Tn*

Depression

8e‘‘aM.lcknl,Jlik»u4,DU;.,p!!.r.n

do lam:

_

Trareleia.

THE

euaot

LYON’S PERIODICAL DR0P8I

OP AGREEABLE ODOR,

I

V,1 *•"«•»> remady fer resale Complaints thii
CerdinlT le a eery rale able one, hat by the ProlbeI lion it H esteemed sore highly for lie
goad retell
: faring Conlnemeot in relieving the great inhering
1 attendant epos childbirth.
1 acknowledge with Dr.
Smith that mnch of my suoccev la mldwlit ry l> dee
to the nee el this medicine
li strengthens both
mother and child. Ia eaoh caaed I follow tha dlrr°I- Sin*, by allowing my patients to
ote it a fhw weeks previous te coriln- meet, ss
by
the eaenry It imparts to the nteriee nerroas system
the
| the labor will be very much facilitated, and removes
toreps which many lemalet era liable te. He
woman. If she knew the
greet raJue of this Strength1 ealnc Cardial would <mil to use it.*’
1
I have received numerous testimonials from dlE1 front paru of the ooantry where aeed.
Knowing
the good It ia capable of Using, I w 11 warrani
every
bottle of sy " Cordial'1 te he satiafhetory In lu re-

try It.

_FntbA»Dan

Lyon's Periodical Drops

Of the Head.

Uy

llM.H
HOIMES A HD MARRIED LADIES t
FAT it worth) 7oar
*^0,**I

j

_

adiieted

PlUa, Pawdere d» r*aack Prhparehaaa,

NOISES IN THE HEAD! I

«

Um

Madison. Conn Jnne M, 1IM.
rrom tha benedt acrj.ea by Ue asc of Co,’.
Dysttepsia tare in my famiiy. I ga
to say that
I never intend to be without it prepared
and advise all who
_

CATARRH 1

CURED BT

Drops!

tuananuint

flat

_Fauuaa Lt“a«

h,ri!!er

particulars call on the undetsigued at
»
Yoi$ Street, corner Union Street.
_BUKL'S DUN1IAM

THE

PROPOSALS

B.

i.u..__

Lyon’s Periodical

feb<ko4*eovl?

*l10 know
ml •outifgUen, what my coadltieu has beei ,or tue la-t
thirty rears, will believe
withI me that a medicine that will reach
Provision fiiorti Tor Sale.
my c»-e will
f«»ob almost any eae. Uee’s
Care has
Stock aud fixtures of a Provision Store, I enabled
me to ut
anything 1 plicae kud ll
lavoratily located in a thriving maoufacturlug
sjldom I now have to be
medicine.
i4
relic v
town, ou the lit* of K R„ a few miles train Porlme In an instant when I was m
laud. This is a good chaocc for
great pain
Mr
7 | •lit*.
aparty with a small i ’»kul«
“
being
strengthened
itsusc
small
by
nut
capital.
five
Expei,sos
|
dollars a
The following
uly
j mouth.
symptoms indieaU these erections
K
Wifi bo sold low tor cash—chuuge oi furl*
! i» which the Femmlt Strength nine Cordaar has
Mew Haven, June Jd.ldM.
I ness cause of sale.
Present quota ol the town to he
; proved invalnnbln:
■lied by eulittments.
call ou or addtess immediIndisposition to Exertion. Wakefulness, Uneeti*■ ortMt to
0. W BUKNIIAM.
ately
of Spirits, Trembling, Loss of
i ”«*,
Interuatlouai Hon e, Portland, Me.
Pain ia thn Saak, Alternate Chills, and
°“
Power,
Mr*. rny eiomach be- j
Aug. 18.1304 -dtf
came badly
deranged, musing severs eeln in mv flashing of Heart, Dragging Mentation at the
bead. Had it own on tne water it
Lower Part of the Body, ilcadtcho, Languor Achhave
Laud uu Free street lor Sale.
nun sailed een-sieknua
ing Alow the thighs, luuleraneo sf Light and
* lady aittiug be Mb
Pale Coantenanee, Derangement of the
con.
Benad.
va.uthls real citato oa Free >ir«*t, know* i knowing my
liion, icached oat abott e
take a swallow." i did to and ia
Stomach and Bowels, Diileult
as the "Furbish property " The lot 1* cheat IN |
Hysteria,
lass
dm
Dr. Dodge V Auburn Jf. T.
I
minntu
tmuble.
ha.,
fee.
teet ou Free street aud extends buck about 174 loot.
my
Mended. The me-leihe »n
Altar having witnaaaed the tf acta of thla Bamadv
It is a speeila remedy la all Uterine Diseases,
Cue « Dyspepsia Care, and from ike cffeei it bad
Said estate will he sold aa a whole, or the
easterly
*
the
Chloroelsof
CstArrb,
stomach, and what I have turned efit
tbaaapvnkaof it:—It la truly and in
hall of the dwelling house, with let about 40bv 176
Greensickness, Irregularity, Painfulupon
nas, PrefUse or Suppreesioa or Cnstdmary Dlaooudttlaiinlly a Uaraslcan hpeotla lor tba v kola diafeet, mill be sold b) Itself
r‘“ed>' tor
bach
an article ought met to b# “bid unoar a
eaga.
or Whites, Soirrhaa er UleerAppliaatiou may he made to James Furbish, Eag„
bsehel," and any map who can i crept aa trply ap
ou tue premises, or to
CEO E B. JACK jON,
BA*VRL T^D'
ancient
tad
pod lire a remedy far inch a loath*,me
Median., Jnne 30tb,
60 Exchange struct.
this, dieeuee,
| Jttlyldtf
! aad 1
eight to ha eonaiuarad one of the beneiaeMed
11
hi*
s
b“ a*me aad the afkato al hie
; wholly
For bale.
Mew 11avea, June 28th lins
•till perpetuated.
known te he valuable, and have ased for many
Toara raapectfuli.,
Mesare.C.G Clark* Co.— Untttmn
SQUARE block of land, of about 73000 meres
1 desire
D. L DODGE. A. M.
k*0WB
of wood laud, oa the south side of the river
slmost iustaataaeou effect- at years.
1 fit Lawrance. in Canada East
■CO. . Dyspepsia Cue," in cum of eWmorbu.
PRICE, Oae Dollar Per Bottle, er aU bottles
It is interoeeded by
fkmt if<!<#, th* aaaD-kaoiaa lY-oea/ier.
for St.
1 bad been for twenty four hi are
two considerable rivers with
eligible Mill sits. Well stomach
at
the
And
wboaa
barging
family abyaialpp Dr. Goodala waa tor
Sheald your druggist not have It. eend directly te
and bowels, every fifteen mluuTis
wooded witu every deacriptiou of timber, such as
I went
aarar-“lf Dr. Goodala aayi he can earn
ua, and when six bottles or more are ordered we will i
aud sproce in large quantities, and
your drug store to procure earns brandv
l
maple I into
Cptprih, be mature it." he
Had aiwaye been toid that it was a
*“d
arch here I: tamarac anc bass as dt< any amount
h*’*
“
'“*”>
from
*«cure!Jr Packed
good remedv tor
Mend a etamp for a pamphlet.
U. T. MACH1N ''ortlaud
Kaqulie of
*y P«*Ud fkc.
i
*•
that prepared at the Hew England
Depot ,74. Bleaker
Portland. Feb 1304.
ftbaf eodtf | ones attracted tue attention Si Ike clerk la el C'ra
Rntnn n Hhiwtl 1M Uawe... os a—_
°*c* “W( nt is the mattsrf
H. H. Elay Agent for
I
6E0. W.8WETT.M. D., Proprietor.
Fsir Sisals'
replied: I have beea tortwentry-four hours vomitJaneM,
JeneMly
ing and purgiug. and I am unabts to stand er walk
CLIFF COlTAtiE, containing over to
H. H.
Portland.
irom weakness, and this
tick ness at my stomrooms,large table and sbeds—situated two
mehS*od«m
Ivknui buuiJ-'lOrriu,
I
uh o mpletsny prostrates me/ Ue
and une-ball miles Ircrn Portland, and the
produced a botWuhlngt nCrty. Jeue 24,MM. f
tle of Coo’s Dyspepsia Cure,
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth lor a waANTKD— Snrpe- »» mud Jeemtonl .'eryeoa,
“»
taring piaoe, and summer boarders. For after
*A• Colored Trvope—tanditletm matt bo
;
particular enquire ot
GEO. OWEN,
Graduate, af •< me krgalar Medical College, and
I
k'nin
It A Mlftinnetl I iaob tk.t M_a
101 Commercial Street, Porfltad
r-p7 dtf
■nat ba azaminrd by n Beard 01 Medical ugn-ra to
medicine my •iekntm at utomaoh was roc*- it.
be convened by tko bargtoa Oti ami.
The Board
autiu.tanfanaou,. In an koar I aat my dinner «i k
For wait*.
wl ldetermlnewhcti.tr the candidate will he
OT HARTFORD, COKIt
ae good u rfeluh as aver
ep4
TWO story House and Lot, situated on Portman partook
hungry
I
er
;
Assistant
pointed
Surgeon
wae well a eared oat of
On the lit <h of Horembor, A. D. 1S#3, a*
burgeon, according to
IV land street, with Stable and ether out buildings.
teed.) and
a
requlrtd
••rU Applications accompanied by one or more
of earn. I hare not enlkred
A so two adjoining lots containing about
tonspooufui
tho
Law*
of
tho State of Main*.
by
a
test mou tala from respect *W
oitot
pci sons, >s to moral
oj iuoonveutence aimed 1 took the
thousand square feet. Enquire of N BTETEBS
remedy
Ac., should i*e addrusted to tbe Surgeon
ll* action waa aa w ederfdl nail ae immediate
Tho Capital Stock U.tl.U4.040 character,
No 17 Portland streot.
General,
U.
jnnoBdtf
8.
A
Washington, D. C er to the Asthat l could hardly boll y* tka
,
•md with the e urpivi ie imneted
sistant Surgeon General, U. 8.
aefiMetee:
A., Loafcrille, My.
•auae* and tdaaire top*..Halo make
TO
Boards
are
now
Real
ia
aeesioa at Boston. Mow
e«tato, aainoambered,
Aat a, that th. whole
tt; oat II
.rail
irst o'ass tenements at the comer of Sa'em
Ua*h
to hand, oa depoalt, and la
Washington,
8t.
Cincinnati,
and Mew OrLouis,
IU U.I
Like
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bread, thould led a place la arar.
agent*'
leans.
ai d Brackett Sts.: also one tenement os Green
hand*,
ci* ui L*
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honae and I ball,,, that
St
w
Aleo
United State* Stock*,
Inquire o( JAltK/. C. WOODMAN. Jr Peel away from how, without a bottle
Steward,
for
Colored Re*
612
847
69
of it l* hi, *
Estate I!r k> r, 81 Exchange St., or NATHAN M
imenle. Candidate. muet
State and City Stooki, aad Town
1
or where It cnld b.
poarca a lair Engliah td00
Bondi,
quickly made available
woodman, ss oak st.
uentHm,
end be familiar with the
Bank and Trail Company Stooki,
§ ptgdtt
and
04
com,uuuejug
1,047,274
Truly yoara,
0KO. L. DEaXB.
Mart gag* Bond*,
dispensing of Medieincs. Applications must be mad*
gaj
og
ns in Ins ftse of
House For sale.
Atlantic
Mutual
Iu.
and
aut
Murseons
Assist
j
Surgeons.
0*« «f Ike 7 wot.tp._kr.
Co'atcrip, 1593-1,
64 C
TWO story wooden house. No l« Adam#street.
uaipeusatien from *2100 to 8£S 00 p«r month, with
,
Wow Uaypa, July Uth 1144 ■"
11 finished rooms, convenient lor two families:
Total Auaca,
oiothing, rations, tael and quarters.
*4,038.*7* 74
Mn
bean
Amoant
troubled with the
of Liabilitiij for Louet aot
JOi K BaHM-S,
plenty of good water. For particulars inquire ot
D> ,pep-Ia for Ml eight or twelve mouth,
da* or adjuted,
I bar.
jmlyl-laaSm
11. J. WILLARD
Acting Snrxeon General.
»uj *]i a*
tekeu the m an! kind, of medieinra. which
Amoant at riik, estimated.
Portland. Mat It. ISM
have
raayUeodtf
ff
me no good.
I saw your anortl.ement ef a
Trios.
A. ALEXANDER, President.
mculoinatoaire the Dytpeptia.
A
I harm triad it. and
Luciue J. Uakmk, Secretary.
To Lot.
lound it to be m medicine. The Irat 11 drana
Hertford, Jto¥. 7, 13*1.
ORIUIXAl MSTJBIISHMMHT.
Offices single or in suites, over Stores Nas.
7th of J.u. l th.t 1 took, reUer.d «.
lSJsnd 164 Exchange Street, opposite the Inter1 have taken it three or four time., hut
have haa no
national House. Apply eu the premises to
d'-triaaing feeling in my eti maeh .luce taking the
A L. BROWN.
,
Jy4 dtf
Irat 16 drop,; al hough barora, 1 mould
mot aat a
4 Iren
Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of
Pier.
»° “ or. than

10,000 Conls Wood and Logs Wanted.

,endinf »ropoaal«,

,.ri

sufferer treia
the drat dux gave iiutent relief ana or •
win has
tumbled ms to sat
anything i please, without p,|,
I have now stopped
using the medicine, as im,
Ivager need it.

weli
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or

rmwitig irom ike
AitiKMigu i tu a glut

Carl loti, E,q., and on the line ol the Horae
oatlruad.
lots hour# ocataiu* (ourtsen tlulstied
aoo is well adapted to accommodate two
families
with sepsraie • ut buildings, stable. Ac aud a
of aier in tbe yard. A
largo pari ol the purchase
®*oe) cau lay ou mortgage it dcsir. d
Thu property will be tired atA action on the first
of August, it not add before.

(
j

?.«***?.S'1
V--.wt>r*

—

u»ve

mA

t

aredolred fbr cargoes of the following woods, vizWhite or Canadian Poplar,
Hemlock. Ha*word, or American Liudea Hf-oeh.
Yellow hirch, and W -lte or lied hi* and Wnte
apruco—sdl to be sound and more ham aide.
r* ui'iv be made to luruieii
• »
by fhe cord, or la
the log of 8 or 12 or 16 feet
long, irora 6 inches in
hiaineier upwhrd. to be delivered
on naviganle water
tor vesMis
drawing when Laded nine feot. Part'* *
d of wood, and the amount
they
th**y wi«h to deliver f r shiplf wl?1 *>• delivered there, and the
fowee cash pri«e per cord or 10*0
feet, as th.y desire
tooontraot

Ons,* our City Paper,.
*«w flaren, Couu June il. 1864
Mieeere. Kdtttre
Aitow me, through yonroolnnuia, to acknowledge at tenaiutrit
in. n.
_

1

two story dwell.ng bouse on Congress 8t.
ucarly opposite ih* casieliated Villa ol a. L.

Supervising Architect.

HrUc®,ar,

215

Dwelling llouse for

the Agent a foie* id, and he forfeited in ike event of
the uoufulttlliueut of the contract.
Contract* w» i he awarded on y to Haster Builders
and iiecltauics aud the assignment thereof,
earept
h' consent of the Secretary o, tae Treasury, will be
a forfeiture ot the md«
£ach proposal must be accompanied by a
guarantee. signed b’ two r.ironi b • persons, (certified to
be sj b> the t'uih d b ates Dis net Jadg- or Attorue ot said District!, in tbs -urn of *6 000,00 or ike
whole work, or of a proportionate amount it lorauy
part, that ih*■ bidder wi.l, when required, if his pioposal be accep sd. enter into a contrae' and b«>ad,
with suficiem securities for its aithtul performance.
Fo tan ot the bond and certificate required; al*o
the plans, specifications and woikir.g urawing will
be luruis ed on application to the (supervising Architsot of »h Depart meat
No bid will be considered, u’iIom it fully complies
in a<l its details with the requirements ot this advertisement
be Proposals mu*t he sent t- this Department,addressed to 1 aiah Rogers, Supervising Architect,
and plai 1» eudorsesd:
**rropo^a’s for the Portland Custom House."
Propo als wil* aiso be received at the Same time
for t u old < u-tom House hui ding aud materials
therein, (the four granite column- on Fore s r et
excepted) to be removed within sixty (60) days from
date of (hi award, and in ease the sale of the same
be awarded to the euccesstul Lid
for the new * 'ustom House, 'be amount of same will be taken as
pari
payment ol his contract.

plMMaddrcaa

A Vbice from home

ai

».,of Ltft,w,d'

!

To Wood Dealers and Lumbermen.

l

™

h„

IE Boose. Barn and Lot aitua'et on
•• Co grm. and iow.lt
wee Con,r«gati nal
Chap, l lot
he lot l,
•aeuih tor a good garden or for the
of
•tA.r SOU.., Vor farther part.ru
are.po,,0

I

>

Portland. August 11 h. 1994 1
I.^OCIRlKS on all ordiuar subj c»n connect^
*
with the enrolment, drait. exemptions
liability
*r» t. credits and accounts of mc-u tu'iii-.h«.f

rm on

:

at
tu purtiueot
la e’eluok
construction oi the t ustom iionse aunoon,
thor lieu to be erec ed at 1 e Hand, Me, accoi ding to
the plausaud spec 1beat iota prepared at tbia
Department; Mid piopoaals to ho el*her ier the whole
building, or aeparate tor different kinds *1 work: tke
D* partment ie»crving ike rickt te r«jeat or
aeeopt
the proposals benby invited, or any part tboreof,
where it deems the in Ureal cl the United hist • requires it; th« Department a so raaerviag ike if ht to
exc ude iht bio of any poison or persons, whom
ihere ii just cause to believe will not laithfilly perform the cont sot. *• Iso all bids that upon invest!gation are below a fait pi let ler the work.
Midi will uot be rc-oar ted in grots, and the Department having pieparea a sc>e« ule e. tka
appr ximate quantft i« of e>«ch kind of a ork aud material
required, (which acheunlfe may be had at the efhee
ot the Supervising Atchitocr, fteasnry
epaitnient)
tne bidder »ili hi required to affix hit prices thereto
tor such a tides and kii ds of woik aa he proposes to
bid for, and then carry the whole oat in oat groan
amount.
Ninetv per coot, of the amount ef the work done
aud material denve ed accoiding to eoatraet price,
(said au ouin to be a^ rt sicca by the estimate f an
Agent oi toe in parinn n appointee liar that parposr-l will 0-. paid irom time to lima as the wo'k pros roots aud e
p> r cent, -c taint a autil the aomple

Sept 2—dtd

PROVOST MARSHAL'S OFFICE
First District, State*/Maine,
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bavin* beet, appointed Adam
*•»•» t empo y, ta tow prepared
lnaarable Property at oarrai.t

loTTd'k
IMarlbr'»
bblM'lu'11, 1S6t' bo"'<’ hri* M*r',|v Borrv' 1
bo*rd
br.*C, U Kenneo,”
tbe
de‘l'i'’*
ai^?auDe«f"ii*Ii1”'
d
"'*lro »"*><» Hire?y
m,V'*“cl‘
d,1'e beieot; o'herwh.
h.a.M J^lYtuV Vht

Notice!

nrrabip ana-r the grm
I a sraa a dma.l, for
tbepu.p .re of dome a
•»Je Pane, (rood, baslai—, at bo. Ul
up stairs, ortlaud, Ms.
n
J P.aeoaa,

eon.

m-a. —__

ATOTICE la bneb, Rlvan that ,hc
following de
t*>l< port, on the
500dl w,.r* " “I"
tor a violation of the
Revenue lawa:—June 14
1664 on wharf fron,
"V“‘J.,n'oni 8t*2 1,0 ,l#* B. B.. 1 hbl Whukey 2
e*C,',
Ju'> l6' lb«4 on
TbO'-Conner, 2 bb a Molae-et, July 26
1N4. onboard a team 1
hbl euira
baa Suirar-

Brnoor.

E undersigned here this day lormed

I

HT*Portland Office, 166 Pore Street.
JOHN W. NIINCKK, AbcuU

UOWABD,

tnm

Company
Broadway.

Joan B. Btowi It Son, 11bh»et Klntchkb k Co.
“• J. Ubbt k
Co.
John Lthcq It Co.

M,dd'® 'tr“t'
^5wsa^wa%is-106
JOUPB
Portland. June *7.
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Dissolution.
tua,
lemMr
die

'Poaf/nu J

mTrvT,rv|kel*Ure

THirni:

Stront,
Tn'lli' Howard toA thl*

agents.

WM. 8. WARREN. Pruidtnt.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President.
UEORUR W. BAVAUE. Secretary

BabbSTdn

U. I

as

in every

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

D. W riwk

Joan Lynch,

I

Co., Paorairroaa.

QT ATew Tork, OJflct 118

FrmldAnt.

DIBEOTORl:
8. E. bpring,

Tig:—

Invariably

Postmasters requested to act

and

JEREMIAH

J. B.
J B

aai

ot

most

year,

Subscriptions solicited. Agents wanted

^

I

eas

Fire Insurance

pledge »f state ot Maine Bonds.

pledge

telegraph, important reading

following prices.

I AT*; It 1% ATI O* AL

‘wn rj&rof “
Dm.is

will be received
this
PROPOSALS
uuni the Brat OctoLar 1M4, at
for the

Marina Uxt, Makat Reports, A*., of the
tbe

1

Custom House at Portland, Maine.
DsrAUTMBBT,
ABf M4t at, 1M4

BEBA

....

FOB BUBCTfBO TUB

TBBABUBT

-v

^”.1)

S&xfc*-

PROPO S-A. LS

*■■*»■■«#.11,00 [

$000,000.

follows:—

ss

d

a

Located in Westbrook, about five
minuten walk from the lior»* Cars
Woodloid's coiner.
Also. t*>e picas*uly located two
K
"—Dwelling Uoi*e and Lot, reeoutly VCCSMtd hv Mr J i' UmmL-t
TkeL.
tam* abont two
acre*, and ia oue ol the ttaeat loca< UotiB for a genleel residence to hv found in the ,<ul>beiug leaf than two mites from tne
Office, ao4 comma tula a Hue view off
|
Adi

I

B

r. a.
Lcnve Boston for Portland at T.30 a. a. and I.M
r. a.
Leave Portsmouth (or Portland, at 10.00 a. a.and
6.&0 r. a.
These trains will take and Itavt paseeng ers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dally.
FKANCIS CUA8K, Baparinteadcat.
Portland. Oct. ». 1801
soil edtf

PRESS,

a,!sMT*

House aud Uouac Lola ForS»*le,

ARRANGEMENTS.
Commending April lltk, UN.
JHHHJ Passenger Train* will tear* tb* BiaHon, Canal itroct, daily, (Snndaya axooineil) an loilowi:
Leave Portland Tor 3o*ton, at S ti A. M. ul t.M

Daily Press,

testimonials.
From the Patter </ the MttheAitt M.
Church. UoA■son, Comm.
»r*»npsia Cura la my fomily,
and eaa ^Sd,Cof’’•
willingly tc.uiy u. Ha mine as a meoieiu*.
limliity (iUiMAMw. I'aiUir M IC < buri-k
Madison, Cean, June Jpti, lets.

No. 37 Exchange St.

8—dtf

No. {8 Liberty-st., New Tork.

This Medicine is of long tried efflesey for correct- <
ing all disorders incidental to the feminine eex. i
That tha aHicted may teal assured that this Cardial
la truly valuable end worthy their euufldtneo,- not
oae or those secr, t eompoanae purposed he
destroy
healthy actios, 1 add a tew lestimuuials iron phistolans woorn all, farorlug the Electric aad Reformed
Practice ai Medicine, respect
®K. W ILL A K D C. ti id) UG E, formerly Professor
latbo
aSedUel College, tB,| i’rcentent ol
the Elesirfo Menu*! * octet y, Maas., speaks el It la
tke following targta:
“I have used the Female Slftnglkninj Cordial
similar ta that preparatioa by DK. GEO W
SWETT, 10* ttaaover Street, and 1 regard It as
one of the boot Medicines for Female complaints
that can be found."
DK. t. If 1*0. Author ef ■■ Woman: Her Dieeea is aad their Treatment,” says.
■This Medkins appears to exert a apeeide lalneao ox the literal.
It is a valuable agent la all deran rements of the Female Keproo active Organs
nb fiMITU a»..u..i af Ii_tee_w.A

Drops

nSOlXATriKAIX xxxxot.

SOLE PROPRIETORS,

STRENGTHENING CORDIAL.

attcut.on.

••

Dr. W. B. M SB WIN A Co.,

Femaia

wa

Cappnr

‘ZfrrSZlbf,
Lyons Periodical

taaldAwly

CURE,

pledge oar
wo.d as men ot honor—oar reputation as rbarmaoeatisw—our tarorabl.- acquaintance
wiudth, people as
prop ieioraot the World renowned "t.em'e couth
Mat,am," tf it is u.ed according to onr directions
wbmu may be loaud witu eaeu bottle.
Wa add below soma I est,mutual* from oar
neigkbars ana townsman, to which wa ask your careful

iliji

eef*'■“*

anas.

COE’S DYSPEPSIA

ofJ

vj1*”

K&'&sSJSSSr icssta.sC'S

The twa and a half storied wooden
dwelling
House and lot, No. 81 Danforth St * coutainHsi » f Uu good sized rooms, with a bathing
r uui-piped for g*t throughout—a furnace that
will heat every part ol the house. Ciatem lor rain
wafer and a ueser failing well of drinking water.
Un the prom see are a good
pumps, 4c
barn and »heds. The lot is about 1'JO by 44 iect. I he
hou t* cau be examined an * day from lb a « ♦•»» t
«nc ruuso/ii sr vhoalll
»» w
k, e.'ii-N
iaraiah
particulars and terms •>!' sale.
J U BRAZIER,
Ocean insurance Company
_

SUMMER

rke largest paper la New England, eight
pages, Is
pablished nvery Wednesday, containing aJi tbe
news

place

Uouac and Lot No* 31 OanlorU St- For
Sale*

_Aug

RAILROAD.

oono or owe.

THE MAINE STATE

f

immediately and instantaneously,

now

DK.

will not and eaanot exist where the cure la
ated
t ramores the disease ty
lemoviug the cause, not
It** Alcoholic iiliter* which iorir
up your bud feul
tor
«
fe
w
momeut. by their
iugs
aKulgrguug effect!
newarc oiiueh rtineuie* or
beverage*, but tu their
use a remedy that will re-tore tbe
dieouued
function* to their uormal
condition, and aet ia mo.
tion the eotfie human mechanism ia
perfect bar-

Building,

PUKTLANU. sAt O A PUKT8NOVTU

Thelargeet dally paper east ol Boston, and having
a larger eirculatioa than all the other dailies la the
eity combined. !• published at tbe Office in Poa
Block, XX f-X Bmmhanqm Stromt, every morning—
if unday eneepted, at >8 00 per annum.

CAPITAL PAID IN #200,000.
Invested

Freight Gain leave* Portland at 8 A. a., aad returning Is due inPortland ul 1 r. a.
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily for most of the towns North and East ol this
Una.
C M. MORSE.8ap’t.
Watervllle, November, 1883.
dealt

wall

ea

any similar establishment in the State.

llagle segy,

Insurance Oo. of Portland, Me.
Authorised

Boston

Tboee (ending order from tbe country may rely oo
reoeiyfng prompt attention.
We exeoate a I orders in the shorteatpossible lime
and la the neatest aad best manner.
We will do ail kinds of printing as well aod as
promptly, aad as cheap aa auy other eeUbliahment

Dally Prase, at

OFFICE

Portland April 7,1864.

vflliit.

The Daily Pres* Job OfSoe U believed to be

Ague, Sick-Headache, Sicknett at the
Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn,Colic Paint
in Stomach or Ilotcele,
UgtenUrj, Vomitin£,a feotiug ef Taint nett and Lattitude, H unt tf Appetite,

FOR SALE & TO LET.

*- dtacoreriee in the

entirely

lalnury,

Tetter and

dtf

MAINE CENTRAL KA I LUO AD.
from tbe moat calibrated makers
We have in couitant use one of HOE'S LARGE CYLIhDhlt
BUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
\
PRESSES,'capable of throwing off SSOO Sheett
emmmwuu3
Trains leave Portland, G rand Trank
an hour f one ef Adam's Power Presses—the
beat !
'Jiia” '^MSt»l-'On, for Lewiston and Auburn, at
book press in tbe world; Adam’s and Potter’s Fast \ T A.M.
For Bangor and intermediate stations at t.U r.m.
Machine Job Presses;
haggle!’superior Card Pres.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 8.J0 A. w., aad
Adams'end Union large Hand Presses. Standing
arrive In Portlaud at 8.30 a. a. Leave Bangor at
Presses, aod ail the machiuery necessary for a wall
at 118 r. a. Both 1
1.80 a. a., and arrive in Portland
r-... r-—ill
iwr
t,.]..
.i

•pf/viultu

“r

John**

CARPENTER, Sapt.

Instantaneously.

COE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE!

Wharf, Portland,evary WEDNE8“ * T- M and leave
»ABATUBDAl'
•
North
New
River,
Tork, every WEDNKSDAT
S end
follows, until further aotlee:
1
SATURDAY, at io olock, P. M.
baco Biver fer Portland at ft 4ft
• heat vaaaela are lifted
upwithflneaoconunodationi
(Freight Train with Passenger for paaeengera. making tbia
the most epeedy, eafe and
and8.90 r. x.
Cara) and 0.1ft a.
eomfortablr
route for travetlen between New Tor*
Leave Portland tor Saco Kiver, 7.4ft A. x. and
and Maine
Pacaagu 37,00. including Kara and Situ
t 00 and 6.30 r. m. The 3.00 r. x. train out, »nd ft 4ft
Room*
am. train into Portland, will be freight trains with
Good* forwarded by thla line to and from Montreal,
[>a.<i»enger cars attacned
B*“*0r' B*th' AnFh*ta, Eaatport and St.
stages connect at Saoearappa daily far South
Winuham. Wind hum Center and (treat Falls.
Shipper* are roqneeted to Mind their freight to the
At (iorhaio tor VTost (iorhaas, bt tndish Steep
aiearly a* 3 P. M., en the day that then
Fai.’6, Baldwin, bebage, Bridgton. Ulrarn, Liming- •teamen
leave
Portland.
ton. Cornish, Denmark, Urowuheid l.ovel. FryeFor freight or paivage apply to
Jackson
and
Ka*
Albany,
burg. Conway.Bartlett,
KMkItY 4 FOX. Brown'* Wharf, Portland
ton*N. H.
fc C0” H#‘ M 'Y**t
At Boston Center for West Buxton. Bonner KaStreet,
■ew
gle, Booth Ltmington, Umlugtou and Limerick
Deo 3. IStB.
411
At bao" River tri-weekly, for Uuliia, Limerick,
Ossipoe. Newield, Pareonefield, Eflinguam. Freedom. Madison, raton, Cornish, Porter, fce
Fares i cents leu wnen tickets are purchased la
the Offloe, than when paid In the Care.
DAN.

WILL

Kiu

lorkB01IW,UJ'

THE DAILY PRESS

torwnrded and Ornn Polxciu#

wWApplicntlons

l

Profum-

Circulars

The Portland

JOHN D JONES. President.
CHARLES DkNNU, Vies President.
W. H. H. MOORE, ad Vice President.

procured by

Shop-bills,

All orders for Job Printing must be directed tc
the Daily Press Job Ofict, Ho. SI* Exchange street,
Fortlaad. He.
The Job Office U under tbe personal supervision
of the senior proprietor, who is tbe CITY PRINTER, end is himself an experienced practical work*
mas, aad employs only well-skilled mochaalce la
this department of his work.

Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Ualllnrd.lr.,
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelias UrinnsU
C. A. Hand,
Watts Sherman,
E. A. Morgan,
B. J. Howland,
Bsnj. Babcock.

Weston,

POSTERS,

mes,

w sue

u»,

Wm. Sturgis, jr„
H E. Bogert,
A. A. Lew,
Wm. A. Dodge.

He al Pbeip
Caleb Barstow,
**• PHlot,

Hand-bills,

816,966.841

Ret

Thos.

LARGE

LINK.

-e-„

follows
Leave Brown*

On and after MONDAY, April
lth., 1964, trains will leave as

furnished at abort notion.

00

A CASE OR BPIEAL DISEASE CUBRD
Thto la to aartiiy that I went to m. Mrs. Minch*.tarlaat March with a daaghtar of mina troubled with
•plaal dlaaaaa, far which aha had been doctored w
dec yean, aad by a aambar el
physician',
kind*; and aha haa had twenty-one
eleotrioity applied, bat all to no tR-.et; but aha

rilHE Rejuvenating Elixir Is ivc result of modern

P^FS?

thna enabling yoa, by haarty eating, and tbe use af
tba core after aaeb meal, (aa often aa Ike food dietreaties ) uu, or onra ou your stomach,) j on will
gat
in e aary few ds> • aa that yoa tan do withoat the
medicine, except ocaaaloaally, end by tbe time tbe
li at bottle ia need uy. wa will gnueataa yoa free
from llysp. |.«ia, and able to eat. digeat aad enjoy
aa heart) a break.ast aa yoa eytr ait down to ia »oar
healthiest hour., and we will lorMl tj yon the
prioe
ot tba bottle, a^ou your thawing that oar statement
it not correct.
The medicine is powerful bat her sal ear, and whilst
a single teascoontnl will at oaoe rollers tbe
dyspeptic suTerer. tbe whole not tie would net materially
injure him, as it i. entirely rcgetable and contains
All elassae 01 disease that harathair orino opiates
a disordered stomach and
bowsla, arc dispelin the same IntUntaneoas way, by tbe nae af

«a

■

ms, tie.,

Relieve Ton

The splendid and fact Steamahlpa
Xl'wd “LOCUST POINT,” Capt.. WiLLrnr.
"POTOMAC,” Captain bBKB.CjFSariEEMwooD, wlU,until further notice, ru

l orla Ac iuioherluiid itullrogd.

tf Invitation, Kittling Cards, Lists of Oasteto., vf every variety and cost,

Molts

AMD IT

Leeve Atlantic Wharf, Portland,

SEMI-WEEKLY
m

Cnre tht Wont of Too,

DYSPEPSIA CURE I

Poniaud and New York Steamer*

apJ8tf

itatement,

onr

_.

Farcin

CCSUMAM.dapertntendemt

noon

not in t rear—not in n month—nor in a week—but
you eball -eo ita benr fetal ii.»ucuc< at eeee Immediately, aud the day yon taka it. Te yea who have
lived lor tear, upuu Graham Bread aud ylaia diet,
who dare not eat env tbiug the lea.t-vwe hearty—
■rat, becalm* the Doetor haa erderad the ylaiueet
food, aud aecoudly tor leer the diatreea it eeusea—
rialuf sud »ouil, fr on your atomech, weaay ait down
to joar dinner, eat aa heart, a meal aa you wlah,
and aa aooa aathe food bogiua to diatreea yea, follow it by a aiugle leupoouiul of

Freight taken as naual.
The Company art. not reeponaible for bainio to
any amount exceeding *60 In valoe, and that tenon.
*1, nnieaa notice la given and paid for at the rate of
one pMencer for
every S600 additional valna.
Fob. 18, flat,
dti
L. BILLINGS, Agant.

jgea

» H
1804.

anti! furthp,

KSS^:Sl&iSfiJ*—-*
Cabin.>2

j

Labels

style of the art.

Fotitivoly

Tutsdav, Wodneaday, Thnraday and
o'clock P.
and India Wharf,
Beaton,
runraday aui

every Mondav
Friday, at 7

Stages leave angneta fer Belfast at 4 P. M.
Stages leave Skowhegaa at • 10 P. M. for Anson,
doon.fco.
Through Tiokete for all the atatlona on this and
tha Androscoggin Railroad, can be
in
I Boston at the Eastern or Bosou and procured
Maine statloae

For Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fancy Dealers

got

Will.

Portland for Ba'h, Au.eite, Wntervllle.Kendall's
Mills ana Skowbegsi at 1.10 P. M.
Portland tor Barb and Augusta I 11 P. M,
Pa-seugtr. It.- (aUonionth* Auaroacoggin Killroad will charge car. s' Brunswick.
The 1 10
M. train f on Portlaud connects at
Koudaii • Mill* with Maine Central Railroad tor
Bangor, fce arriving came evening
B
leave Ba h lor Rookland at I ▲. M. aad 1

nrauMAtrcM policies, bills of lading,

■mu,

Portland and Boaton at 6.M A, a.; Rath ( M A

reputation

our

My it will

COE’S

gur
or

pledge

wt
we

when

BATON, Ag«»t.

Ballroad, and other Corporation Work, don.

TIME TABLES, end all aorta ot LEGAL
DOCUMEM TS, at short noties.

ud
Slat D comber, M:
Fromiaou received on Mariue Rieka,
trom lai January, IMS, tu 31at Deocmb, r, MSS,
Premiuma on Policies aot marked of
lat January, INS,

C.

Portland and Boston Line.

promptuec. and ddelity.

and

Mondays

Um»*6dtf_C.

SPRING ft SUMMKtt ARRANGEMENT,

Commencing Monday, April 25, 1864

Company,

MS DYSPEPSIA CORE"

BRUNSWlClTcapt.

PORTLAND AND RENNEUEC It. R.

ShW FORK, JANUARY X, IgM.

partiele of nourishment or
refaeiog its subjects
hearty food, without paying the penalty in the most
and often time. complete prostration. Tom et he terrible ravages of this worst of
all dheascs, we have prepared

On and after Monday, March 28,
the superior sea-going feteamer
NEW
E. B.
__Winchester, will leave Railroad
Whan, /oi oi State Street, every Monday at ft
o'elock P. M., and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND
Oapt. E. Field, every Thursday at ft o'clock P. M
for r>astport and fet John, N. B
connecting at
Kastperi with steamer Queen, for Hobinson, fet. Andrews and Calais, and with Stans coaches for Mach in, and at at. John with steamers for Fredericton and with steamer Em.eror tor Digby. Windsor and Halifax, and with the E. k N. A.
Railroad
for fehediac and all way stations.
Returning, will .eave 8t John every Monday and
Thursday at 8 o’elook A. MTor Eastport, Portland
and Boston.
Through tickets procured of the Agents and Clerk
on board Steamers
m 4 0’c,ock P* M’
and

t>U.tO&TB.

£££3*

agonizing distress,

TWO TRIPS FEB WEEK.

BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS,'
Of every deejriptloa executed la the boat ctyle

ATLANTIC

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea
at Stomach, and Central Debility
of the whole Bystem,

Company.
Calais & St John.

Eastport,

Train*.
Leave Portland for (aland Pond, Montreal and
Quebec at 1 .So a. a and 1.26 r. a.

*

Mutual Insurance

Moravian,

International Steamihip

HAiLHAl

Up

S16

Bill-Head* Rated and Cat in the Neat-

THE

Dyspepsia I. not only tbuiure Ibrernnner of death
It has well
bat the companion of am strati* life.
been called me Nation's ecoorge; for more persons,
both old aud young, vt*le aad lemale, suffer from its
ravagos, than from all o her ailm« me combined. It
robs tue wno!e system of its vigor and energy, gives
weariness and total indisposition to those opoe
•troug and active: renders the stomach powerless to
digest the food, aud has writs attendants,

first-class

■"•t

Block,BowaaNo.A.

*P''action,

u

Monday,

«$■HSB

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

OF

following

the

Ko.ll Clapp’s

xomiiro inrunious to thi

vegetable kingdom, being an
and abstract mathod or sura, Lrrsepecsystems.
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
This medicine has been tested by tbe most emlnent medical men of tbe day, and by them pronouncEvery intelligent and thinking person must know
...
that remedies handed cot from general nse should
1 oame to tha
ed to bo oao o< the greatest medical discoveries ol I tlnnalty grow wona.
ccacluiion,
have their efflcr.cy established by wel 1* teeted e*pe*
tha last resort, to go aadtoa Mn.
MancbeiUr.
and
tbe age.
rieace in the hands of a regularly educated physi*
dldaoi end to my great earpriee aba told me th. Or,'
eiau, whose preparatory study fits him lor *11 the
One bottle will care General Debility.
anaaol tha dlaaaaa, aad how aha had baaa from Urn.
duties he must fulfill; yet tho country is flooded with
A few doees cure ll> stories in females.
t* Una, Which
poor nostrums and cun*«allat purporting to be the
encouraged ma to try her medicines.
One bottle cares Palpitation of the Heart.
host in the world, which arc not only useless, but *1*
I did no, aad new
The
my daughter u abla to be aruand
should
fabtiounfortunate
be
of
Injurious.
the
ways
generation.
A few doses restore
organs
thahonaeallof thettma. Shaalao rtdaa ton or i|.
ULA* is selecting his physician, as it la a lamentable
From one to three bottlee restores tbe mahllaea
fact that many syphilitic ap*
****
Inoowtrevortable
htdaa
y#t
without any aronble or laounrauiencc.r 1C
tnd full vigor of youth.
tients are made miserable with ruined constitutions
I think la a abort time
aba will ba restored to 'tried
A few doees restore the appetite.
wy daaghtar haa baaa d-jetoriag, I
Three bottlee sure the worst case of Impotenoy.
kara heard «I a great
maay case, tbit Mrs. Maaakta
A few doeea cure the low-epl rited.
tar haa eared.
I think If any
pa,M. duerrm
Competent end ! One bottle rpstgyps mental
wtoie tiine'of thoee who' would b*oare.
power.
u
^
°** who tries to
******’**
The laeaateceeifhl la their t rent men t aad
preserve the haatta
A
few
dotes bring tbo rose to tbe obeek.
neither
of
haring
Beritaeed general praotttloner,
opthaaiakaadanAnng; aad I know that aha are.
Thia medicine recto res to manly vigor and robm
norUmeItomakehlmalf acquaint* with
their pathology, commonly pnsraes OBt eyrtem ol
health tbe poor, debilitated, worn-down, nad de
treatment, ia most earn mating aa indiscriminate
Saomoa hnioara,
Herpairing devote# of aoneuul pleasure.
aie ef that entSqagtod aad daagasow waapea.
The Ustiese, eeerveud youth, the overtasked bug
tiiiklTOin,
•ary.
of business, tbe victim ol nervous depression, tbe
^VfWl ML
adivldual suffering from general debility, or from
HATE CONFIDENCE,
weakness of a stage organ, will all and immediate
All who hare tommltted an exoeos of nay kind,*
OME OR TEE 9BEATEBT CUBES
whether It be the Military rice of ycath, or the etlng
aaBBCOM
ud peraaaeat relief by ttw use of this Elixir or EsMan. Mnsonarra—Amt Madam
lag rebuke of misplaced >oafldanco la maturer yean, sence of Life.
-Thinking
atatanaat af ny aaea may haafnrrtaa ta atben
BEEF FOX AN ANTIDOT IN SEASON.
Prise <2 per bottle, or three bottlee for li, end
1 hasten to fir* it to yea.
Hnllarly
aMioted,
The Fain, and Aches, and Lestitud* aad Harrow
forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to nay
This Is briady my aaae-1 wse taken mat .host U
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,art
sd drees.
month, ago with tha Urer Complaint In a
the Barometer to the whole system.
very bad
■old by alFDruggistseverywhere.
Do not wall tor the eonsnaunation that is aura to tot
form. I applied ta tear dlAreat physician,. bat relow, do not wait for Unsightly Cleon, tor
aalvad no baaaflt aattl I sailed aa yoa. At that time
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
1 *od given ap baataaas, aad was la a
aad Complexion.
DB. W. B. KXBWlir * Co.,
vary had nets,
hat after taking yoar madlalia Mr a short tinea I
baROW MANY TnOVSANDB CAN TESTIFY TO
gaa to raaorar, aad fat two moatha I wan *atir.ly
■OLE PKOPBIETOB8.
TBIS B Y UNBAPP Y EXPERIENCE.
wall, aad had gained aeraral poaadn af lath, aad
Tonog Men troubled with emissions la sleep, a
eag traly agy that ky mr akflU am a parttotiy heal■o. W Liberty-st., New Fork.
eompIslDt generally the result of a had habit la
OA~
yontk, treated seteatifleally, and a pertoat ears warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day peseta bat we an eons al ted by one
or more young bob with the abort disease, tome ol
whom are as weak aad emanated as though they
A REMARKABLE CURE ORA CABE OR DEO
had the consumption, and by their friend, supposed
to hare it. All saob s isos yield to tho proper aad
ET CURED ET MU. MANCHESTER.
only sorreot coarse of treatment, and hi a short Urns
art made to rojetoe la pertoat health.
ThM is ta aertuy that I bare been eared af tha
Dropsy of drtaaa year, .tending by Mr, ManeAatCHEROKEE PILLS!
MIDDLE AO ED
far. I baaa baaa to physMaae la Boehm, Maw York
sad Philadelphia. They ad told mo that
they conic
There are asany men at tneaa.
....... w heart
■DGAK COATED.
da nothing Mr ma, aalaaa they tapped ma, aad antroubled with too frequent trieunoons tram the
•and ma that by tapping I aaeld kra bat a abort
burning sensation, ud weakening the system In ■
FEMALE REGULATOR,
Haa. I had mods ap my miad toga home aad lire
manner the patient cannot aoconnt for. Oa examI
M lowg aa I aoald with the diaeaaa, aad than die. On
ining urinary dep'iits a rear sediment will often be
(bind, and sometimes small particles of semen or
HEALTH PRESERVER,
albumen will appear, or tba color will bo of a thin
• Mod of nlaa, and told them wbat
milklsh ban, again changing to n dark and tmrbld
my mlad waa
a regard to my dlaoaee.
They kaaliy peraaeded ao
appearance There are many men who din of this
CERTAIN AND SAFE,
dlSnlty,Ignorant of the-eeuss, which Is the
to go aad aao In. llaaohaetar. She esaatiaed me
SECOND STAGE ON SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
and told ao ay woo naottp.
I can warrant n perfect cure In such cues, and e
l«*»omaeh aetonleaodlothlakUat.be told ao
Forth*
removal
of
and
tha
Inanran*
restoration
of
Obstruction!,
the
foil and healthy
arinary organa.
•f Regularity in tna Recurrence of th*
oomotly, that I told bar that I woald taka bar medW
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
Period*.
ia
a
Monthly
ean do so by writing
alaaa, sot barla* tba teaot kith that they waa Id
pfola manner n description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
ate aay good, or that 1 aheoJd
got the dighteet relief
bo forwarded Immediately.
They core or obvlatethoee numerous dIssues tha- from any oomrae whaterae;
toady 1 took tba modiAil uorrecpondance strlotly confidential aad will
from
th*
spring
rregular
by
ramorlug
irragnlnrity,
aad
oiaa
weat
homo, la aao weak from the ttao I
be returned if desired.
lty ttaall.
DK. J. B. HU6HKB,
Address,
They cure Suppressed, Excoesive and Painful Men- ooaaeaood taking the aadlotaa, 1 had orar throe
*0.1 Temple St., [oorner of Middle] Portland
galioat of water paaaofaiaaoaaboara; aad my fal*
struation
V~Seed Itamp for eirenlu.
low aatwora Oap ho oaaarad that It waa a
They ear* Green Sieinese (Chlorosis).
groat raUol
They oar* Nervons and Spinal Affections, paint in toaa. Ihadaatboaa abtato hadawa ia bad M
Eclectic medical
algbt before tbit for two yaara. Kow 1 aaa Ue do*tbs back and lower parts or tha body, Heaviness,
Fatigue on slight sxsrtioa, Palpitation oi the Heart with perfect taae. I hare tehee her mediator <
TO THE LADIES.
algbt moatha, aad am u well aa eap aaa ooald t
Lowness of Spirits. Hysteria, Si*k Uendaghe, GldHUGHEfi particularly inriteeall Ladleswhe
dints*. *t*., etc. In a word, by rataoviag th* Irreg- toba.aadao eigne of dropay. I weald ndrla
noed a medical ad riser, to eall at hit rooms, Ho.
i Temple Street, which they will find arranged foi
nlnrity.tbey remote the cans*, and with it all th* that are afok to go aad ooualt Jfra. if.-eki.
their especial accommodation.
area If they hare beau
adhcta that spring from It.
giraa ap by ether pi
Dr. H.’i
!
■cloctlctenoratingMedlclnesareunrlTalComposed of •imp)* vegetable extracts, they con- •Maaa. 1 hare test bar a camber of aaaaa ef atb..
lad in eflteaoy aad superior virtue ia regelating all
d baa aaa, aad aba baa oared tbaa alaa. So aad
Fe^e Irregularities Their action la ■ pacific aad
tain nothing daleterione te nay aonititntion. howcertain af producing relief Ii a short time.
tor yoaraelraa. I had nofctth. bat aow
ever delicate— their function being to ecbstltnte
ay fhlth
xiADItCS will tag it invaluable ia all eaeeeefebaaaaat be thakad la bar tklll id
•traogth ibr wenkneaa, which, when properly used,
emotions after all other remedies have beam tried ia
taUlag aad
«—*•
rain, itieparely vogotabls, eonUsoipg nothing la
Ouatatl tuooar
they never (U11 to do.
the least Injurious to the health, and tear be taken
All lotters seeking informetion or edvioa will ha
dkaaa *. Baaaow,
with porreet safety at all times.
promptly, freely and discreetly answered.
A'KAMaem•
Seat to any part o f the country with full directions
•eager-. gratae, dprM
Full direct lout accompany each bos.
DK. HUGHKS,
byaddreeeteg
Bo. JTempleBtrait,eprpar of Middle, Portland.
Price <1 per box, or elx bogs* fbr U.
'u»r- *•
Sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of prioe.
H.B.—LADIESdooiMag may eoamlt spe ffthatr
own sax. A lady of experience la constant attend
■old by all respectable Druggists.

Balsam.”

mxBcur,

Jane *7,1834,
jMHB On mnd after
train, will ran daily, (Sandaya exoeptad) util farther notiee, aa foliowa .-

(Of every variety, ctyle and a act,

OFFICE

ol

ooaTxtwiaa

tive of all the old and worn-out

CHAS. oPEAR, General Agent.

isdtl

It oonaUnUy
racetring aneolicited tnrttmooinll ot
tba ottonUktut ouraj
performs* by bar. Among
■bay recently roeatrod in tha
Ibnotrlac, which nr*
aom^ndml to th. oottoe of
th. aMioted Mr. Man
ohaatar may ba eoaaattad at

rutiusiui Pun Tismiu mueM

ooas.

Prepared by the Proprietors qf “Coe's Cough

city.

Business and Professional

with

STOMACH AND BOWELS

m.. sail
from Quebec, svitur Satuuday
Mobhimo. lor Liverpool via nond' uuerry.
Also the steamers 8t. David. 8t George, 8t
Aidrkw 8t. Patrick, tri monthly from Quebec
for Glasgow. Prepaid and return tickets issued at
reduced rates. For passage apply to H. a a. ALLJ L.FAttnLR,
AN, Montreal, or to
No. 10 Exchange street Portland.
maylGdtf

|

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

*

eat

—

One

Of Oanadn.

Will bear fovorable comparison with any establishment in the

1'HijXk

Of TAB

MMa. MANCHESTER

OS, ESSENCE or LIFE,

Mbabane.

Indigestion!

I> iseases

j

of tbir? Line viz:—Peruvian,
^^5^3*^steaniers
North American, Jura, UelSsi’-ftlT Hibernia.
Nova Scotian,
Da-

HT* Passengers for California, by the Old Line
Mail Steamer and Panama Railroad, may be secured
by earlv application at this otboe.
Tickets to Montreal and Quebec and return (via
the Lrand Trunk Railway) may be obtained at thk
agency on favorable terms.
mayMkiAwti

MODERN MACHINERY,

WHERE

▲FX» ALL

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo.

I). LITTLE, Agent.

W.

forniibad with all the ap-

1»

and

Dyspepsia

SEJUYEN ATING ELIXLB!

he can be consulted privately, and wiil
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all
*•
hoars daily, from 8 A.fi> ts 8
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
from
affliction of private disease, whether arising
riot ol
impart connection or tli« mrrlM.
ol
brahch
Devoting hit entire time to that particular
the medical prulesslon, he feel, warranted in Loan
awTKBino a Cnna in all Casbs. whether ef ion:
standing er recently contracted, entirely removfn
the drogs of disease from the system, and making
perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
\
Ho would call tho attention ef the afflicted to
f act ef his long standing and well earned reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and sue

Remedy

MORE TEWTIMOIVIA IS!

WHIOHT'B

UR.

No. t Temple Street,

-FOR-

Lyun.
apply

LITTLE.

(UP 8TAIJL8,)
Oar E»“OU*hBi»nt
proved

ROIX,

Railroad Wharf, foot of !
Stale street, Portland, every Monday,
and Friday F, veiling*-, at IVo'clock, connecting with
the Eastern, Rot ton and Main**, and Portland, Saco
and Portsmouth Rail roues from Boston and Way
fetation*, leaving Boston ut 3 o’clock, PM.
The Boat will touch at Rockland, Camden, Bel
fhst, Buck sport, W interport and Hampden, both
ways. Parse ngers tick cud through to ano from
Boston, Lovell, Lawrence. Salem and
to J. O
For more extended iniormation,
Kendricx, Bangor ; the local Agents at the various
la; dings; the Depot Masters oi the P. 8. A P.,
Eastern, and B e- M Railroads; Abie! Somerby,
Portland; Laug k De'ano. Boston, or

IS

THE BEST STYLE OF THE ART,

R.

ftO'OioCk.
R turning will leave

Agent for all the great leading routes to Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit. Milaaukie,
tialeua, Oskosh, bt. Paul, Lacrosse, Lrean Bay,
Quincy, bt. Louis, Louisville, inuLuspolis, Cairo,
etc., etc., and is prepared to lurnisb Throvob
Tickets from Portland to all the principal cities
and towns in the loyal btate* and Canadas, at the
lowest rates of tare, and all needial information
cheerfully granted.
Travelers will Uud It greatly to their advantage to
prooure their tickets at too
Union Ticket office, 31 Exchange Street,

our

in

ax ecu ting

D.

WILLIAM

The World’i Great

Will commence her Summor Ar*
ran runout on MONDAY
MORN
^■HBiVfrlNG, June 6«U, Leaving Bangor ever v Moiiday, Wednesday and Friday
Morning*,at

West, North West & South West!
W.

LAiVtt,

rspi*

TO TRAVELERS

(tU’dUTANT

PORTLAND, ME.

foelllties for

CART.

Exchange St.,
Agent.

i lUim

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

(in DYSPEPSIA CURE!

Built expreesly for this route,

jjaTREDUCEP BATES I

Exchange St.,

821-2

1804.

STEAMER LADY

And all other po»ta at

DU. I. B. HIIOBBI

NATION !

MJBDICAl.

.Kiixit

UAB SB VOVBX> AT BIB

THKNEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS

ficim n chj««o, hlvadko,

ncdsits
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